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The Honourable Len Marchand, P.C., M.P.
Minister of Environment
Ottawa, Ontario
KlA OH3

Dear Minister,

In accordance with the Federal
Environmental Assessment Review Process,
the Eastern Arctic Offshore Drilling
Environmental Assessment Panel has
completed a review of a proposal by a
consortium of oil companies to conduct
exploratory offshore drilling programs in
southern Davis Strait. We are pleased to
submit the Panel report for your
consideration.

The Panel, during its deliberations,
evaluated the environmental risk
associated with the proposed project and
considers it to be acceptable. The Panel
recommends that the project proceed as
proposed under certain conditions outlined
in the report.

It must be emphasized that this
proposal involves exploratory drilling
solely, and the environmental review of
any future production system must be
considered at subsequent s tages in
drill ing Program development proce SS.

/J.S. Klenavic
Chairman
Eastern Arctic Offshore Drilling
Environmental Assessment Panel
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In the summer of 1976, a consortium
of oil companies composed of Imperial Oil
Limitedl, Aquitaine Company of
Canada Limited, and Canada-Cities Service
Limited presented a proposal to the
Department of Indian and Northern Affairs
(DINA) to conduct exploratory offshore
drilling programs to test the sedimentary
basin of southern Davis Strait for
hydrocarbons. DINA stated that drilling
in Davis Strait would not be permitted
until a comprehensive environmental
assessment had been conducted and that
studies associated with this assessment
be developed in consultation with local
communities.

The Proponent has been conducting
environmental studies in southern Davis
Strait area since 1976. The information
collected formed the basis for the
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) and
supporting documentation. In late 1976,
the Department of Indian and Northern
Affairs initiated a new program that
integrated environmental studies for
Eastern Arctic offshore drilling proposals
into one program known as the Eastern
Arctic Marine Environmental Studies
(EAMES).

The EIS and supporting documentation
were prepared by the oil company
consortium and progressively submitted to
DINA and FEAR0 in the first half of 1978.
DINA identified information deficiencies
in the EIS and the 1978 EAMES Program was
designed to accommodate these.

The Proponent proposes to drill
exploratory wells commencing in 1979, to
evaluate the hydrocarbon potential of the
prospective area. Drilling would take
place during open water seasons in water
depths ranging to 6,000 feet, utilizing
dynamically-positioned drill ships or
semi-submersible platforms. The
exploratory drilling program, at this
time, is planned to last two to three
years.

4D5DfLJ 1976, DSr'a>cf-lPdc
AL ADI-ID DAC c-rn, ab dCAC bL<u
cm aL2 bQc m r'w4 crn h+Dr/
L'LC A'dcCru A~&-tPdoC 'Pu?L_>n
Ak?l__>nb CnDr qbDP\?L>n~ A'bh-
<baA b,aLt A'LQ~J- CAA4 >XA DS r'aJ'-T
Vv-, GfwL3n. Axv=flPd D<bcDr'LLC
C AL Akkuan_x CAM\\ r'xAr asrcDWu5
;D2n wau qbDiwzDnar'L4 ,Lna,n
aenD ~bBActuxu A5ncD%nQJ aL2 cda
<bDF\CDua7> a3<d5DJn SbDi+\<canJf
aAPbC~d5D_>n _mqbnrIs CLUTDCD.

DC r'aJcn+dc Cda <bDi+'bCr'LcLC
aenD+ bQQh- CAA~ 2z>c;n Arar'n
1976. bnr'CDt-'Li  I\?n Cda AraADr'
LcLC aenD+  ‘bdk-h&- nnw.-Jn

aLJ Ab44-m nnxD2LinJ. o'JcnJJ
1976, ADcn>d cda ArankDLc _Zr
bLr5Dua3r acqbcD4rcD aenDir qbDP'7
cDua3r wc W rt iu Ak?LsDir
<bD;1LSDx-J CQ ?‘f’t;< r’ h- Qds%r

CnD'Lu aenD-&- qbD>\CDaa,-'L4-  (Al'\ ).

aenD <b. hnncDk+h- aL3
Ab--h"jr'n nn=iCD?LI aY=CDcDr'LLC
D< r'aJcn>dB aLx nc54hn  hcn>dB
bQch aekfh macin2J ae'h-
1978. AocfPd SbDPnnc_DLC I)\?nu
cwrh- QLr'rcru CdnJa aenD <bDP\CD
u'LnJ aL2 aInJJ 1978 ALISd n&Dc_Dr/
LLC I>L-\CDrJL'rIu  tic- bL<dJr.

DC tiaJcnPd Araxt_c nJm_=n
7hn AtKADJ,Wh Ara2n 1979,
qbD+\?L_>n DS r'a2+ Vv2 7wL_o
ciu. Ak%-3 ,-'dGb'Tn~J An-T DFb
qburLI'Lu 6,000 AnLA, aI<Jn ALL-l
aDtcDJQwm Draiau ahn fw_~U

DGu ALD< aco'Lb\JQh  \QAU. qfhn
A;rC?Li, La_DGr,  wcD?LL  a?.b L?D
A’Lr’LlzT.
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During the course of its review the
Panel requested and received relevant
information from a variety of sources.
Public hearings were held at various
communities on the southern part of Baffin
Island for the purpose of familiarizing
the Panel with the local biological,
physical and social environments. These
hearings also provided an oportunity for
the residents to express their views about
the proposed project to the Panel. A
two-day general public hearing followed in
Frobisher Bay, where a more structured set
of procedures was pursued to hear, written
and oral briefs presented to the Panel.

‘bD?-+<c-an2  f’ acnD+  C d  Q QWGbC
cDLC A3f-h 342nu  awr3u PQ.dc-iuc  .
Pdl>Aa_A_> I\CD<bCc_DlJLi  a? f TI>u .mCbn
I%- I\YQh- T PG t;c /I&-l r5DJf-I cbDP5D’d
_~>r Cda a&Do-43 Sbm_fl CLuI-DCA _m<b
nr3 DL+bD<u'ru, Q_~L~'LJ  <bD CDYbL'L
QL> Pcldc-i AcGdFbL'k a_iLi-u. CdnJa
clcYbqbCnJ  J b nLSbCnJ  r D’b?~r’nCDcDr’LL
C QiL’bx  CLul-DCA DS c’&c-fFd r’ 5s
3WCDJQ’d2f  Q&D-?. DJU L?u bnLc_
DLC A<b_m, mu2 aqPna2Lu'7D2n  bnL6\
-&IcDgLI Q.cJLxI, nn5?L2n QL2
D<bJn  T>‘7nncD2LLC  Q&D&.

Following the public hearings. the C<CJ- bnLAiacbn2r, a_c_nDi  Cda
Panel developed a recommendation to the a<Pr'c_DLC GbaAc-DCDGdc-Cl-u  a'L+bla'LI,
Minister of Environment on the project's aenc-n?Di.fI L<Ld Dq  r’GcfI?d  bLro-K’r
acceptability. The Panel related the _o <b_o  QL bJaL% a_L’r  bJaL%xo-. QcnDi
probability associated with a major oil CdQ D’;bcD,-‘LLC  SbaAc-L5u’Lu  DC c’a_>l-
well blowout against the impact it might b LTbcbc_o-<  AdCADIf- aL> r’unnLL/o-‘Lu
have as a measure of the environmental aenw-  bLwDi rh.
risk of the project.

Thus, the Panel recommends that the C A L  r\-mr~cD, cLcnh! C d a
project be allowed to proceed as proposed, DsbccDr’L4  Ad  Cqd5Dcr’n  CALQ.AcD?La’rnJ
only if the following conditions meet the PrJQu ‘bBA&?Lu’r  QLna<c  a-%n

satisfaction of the relevant regulatory L&KIfL~  P&h A’d4nJ  <nnQ?ana?Q?h.

agencies.

i> The Proponent's detailed oil I=
spill contingency plan be developed and in C d a  bL+ ALqbbCDnub \&Dracc  Cc
place, six months prior to the ArQ ADcDY U'LO- C<P‘ l\'LiiFlc I-Tu'Lu
commencement of drilling. The bA>fIaYbcDn’=  a J . fjb Ic r’ana<b<  uGb  &Pb -
effectiveness of the plan in carrying out CDL-+  aXcbCDf-‘acb<  cV,u Ar’LC  r’ac us Tb
control and clean-up response action for %L LGb'7AraSbw  UC I-” J I)‘b8a;<  ‘b?+Du-
an oil well blowout.should be demonstrated <c Cjb FCDLracb bA4CDbcDnaJ DS?a-
prior to the commencement of the drilling 3' rb CC? A'L&!'bIC  # LJc &DCbna  Qr.

operation.

ii) A government contingency plan II.
be developed and in place prior to L<Lb dC ALCbDCD?f7'LC  &Pb C D L  f’acb a-
drilling that would delineate the L L2 teo- b&b3’bcD’bh_  J nnW_i’bna-
responsibilities of all government tb L<Lb dC %‘L’i-DLY LC bLLL/<  LC D-
agencies when oil spills occur in the Gbr'Q~s Tb d A+b< cqb<C CP/Xbt;< aPaur-
Davis Strait area. D’ 2 CPnk .

iii) the Proponent is able to III.
.

provide same-season relief well cQ bi_+  waUb bi15nc  rJJ’  Qql/Sbr)‘b  c-

capability. <cc L\A=Q<~ aD\< r.

4



iv) liability and compensation IV-
provisions under existing regulations be AJ' cl?' Q< C'I- Lc-Li-lJc bLrL/D=i!’  Q.<~Y
examined bY responsible regulatory FdAcbCDC  2a r akc bL+L Lfl’ Jc Ais Q.< c-
authorities to ensure their adequacy under Tc CALAracbc  c’b<C aPcCD.
current circumstances.

V> the Proponent continue to V.

carry out adequate information programs bLP >P< rJLflC  2racb GboA<Cac’LcTb  b/l<-
in order to explain the progress of the cbCD’ tdo’L cPPSbt2 rDC .
drilling program to the residents of
south Baffin Island.
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CHAPTER 1

SETTING AND PERSPECTIVE

In the summer of 1976, a consortium
of oil companies composed of Imperial Oil
Limitedl, Aquitaine Company of Canada
Limited, and Canada-Cities Service Limited
submitted a proposal to the Department of
Indian and Northern Affairs (DINA) to
conduct exploratory offshore drilling
programs to test the sedimentary basin of
southern Davis Strait for hydrocarbons.
The Department of Indian and Northern
Affairs stated that drilling in Davis
Strait would not be permitted until a
comprehensive environmental assessment had
been conducted and that the studies
associated with this assessment would be
developed in consultation with local
communities.

In accordance with the 1973 Cabinet
directive establishing the federal
Environmental Assessment and Review
Process (EARP), the Department of Indian
and Northern Affairs referred the proposal
for exploratory drilling in southern Davis
Strait to an Environmental Assessment Panel
in the summer of 1977.

This Environmental Assessment Panel
was established to review the potential
environmental consequences of the proposed
project and to provide recommendations to
the Minister of the Environment on its
environmental acceptability. It should be
noted that a regional approach
encompassing southern Davis Strait
(generally between 610 18'N and Cape
Dyer at approximately 660 20'N) was
taken to the proposed drilling program,
rather than a site-specific approach.

Lcr’n 1 9 7 3 - r  baCD L<LwIJ  a<PCDc
D>L-mJ  kmwn bQccLr aerkniwid aL3
qbDP’7nDid, A_KrPd fkr/c_DIJLLC  AdCTah-
cPc_i3  ba_a’La-  CAA$ xmr cd31L aekn>D
4~ ac-IDca3a  aD5DhJ  1 9 7 7 .

1. Effective September 1, 1978, Imperial Af&fl ,JnAn 1, 1 9 7 8  ALADnDC  C d a
Oil Limited transfered its interests in h-~_~tiL4  bLr5s2arc  cdaB  av nr’a+
this project to Essor Resources Canada b r n  cm.
Limited.
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The members of this Panel were:

Mr. J.S. Klenavic
Federal Environmental Assessment
Review Office
Panel Chairman, Ottawa

Mr. J.R. MacDonald
Environmental Protection Service
Fisheries and Environment Canada
Halifax

Mr. M.J. Morison
Northern Program
Indian and Northern Affairs
Yellowknife

Mr. K. Yuen
Ocean and Aquatic Sciences
Fisheries and Environment Canada
Ottawa

Observers: Mr. A. Kooneelusie, Broughton
Island
Mr. S. Alainga, Frobisher
Bay.

Brief biographies of the Panel members may
be found in Appendix 1.

Guidelines for the preparation of the
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) were
given to the industry by DINA in July
1976. Upon referral of the project to the
Panel in the summer of 1977, these
guidelines were modified to reflect the
requirements of the Panel and were then
re-issued to the Proponent by the
initiating department (DINA).

The Proponent had been conducting
environmental studies in southern Davis
Strait area since 1976. The information
collected formed the basis for the
Environmental Impact Statement and
supporting documentation. In late 1976,
the Department of Indian and Northern
Affairs initiated a new program that
integrated environmental 'studies for
Eastern Arctic offshore drilling proposals

LccD5nacb3 awcD+anJJ aenD
CL3L  <bo3  ?o-KDL5uY_m-  3&DcD2LLC D?a
x-f-F=-d_o  nacn?-do-  i,n 1976. Z)&Dn._I r
CLo_ bLr>Do-a3  o_cnDcraI_o aD5DhJ  1 9 7 7 ,
C d a  LcCDfa<bI  aY’CDrabucD,-‘LLC  A<dS-r
crcnDi Lc/‘r aL2 3o-SD  bo-cDfI2i-I DC ?a_,cn
+-da AranncD2L4D  (n,,n>d,).

~7 tiaJcnFdc Cd a CbDF-+bC,-JLcLC
QlLDIr  /i’LQ’kl-  CAA ?XA Arar-‘n 1 9 7 6 .
Y-GCDcD?LI bfVCDcD2L-2  Ara?CDcD>LLC
aenD  r’uncDw ct~G aL2 nbiom  nnvD
i-‘LiaCD. _o’Jc-n_>J 1 9 7 6 ,  n_ocfFd  C d a
ArankD2LLc _ocr bLrs-D5naGb3rcD  n,rs
DnJ J  C D  a<flD  qbDi+CDo-ao-‘Lo-  <PP5  C_> r’ ‘-m-
Ad co-a30- <Po-va3o-  CnD'Lu ~bDPL5D~h
<PPC_x CnD'Lu I-% qbDP,ua3u (AL4 ).
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in one program known as the Eastern Arctic
Marine Environmental Studies (EAMES).
EAMES, became an official government
program in November 1977 although the
funding and management of the field
studies is largely provided by industry.
The program included an Advisory Board
which consists of one representative from
each of the communities in the Baffin
Island area and four scientists and two
representatives from industry. Two Inuit,
the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the
EAMES Advisory Board, were appointed as
observers to the Environmental Assessment
Panel.

The EIS and supporting documentation
were prepared by the oil company
consortium and progressively submitted to
the Department of Indian and Northern
Affairs in the first half of 1978. Indian
and Northern Affairs identified information
deficiencies in the EIS and the 1978 EAMES
Program was designed to accommodate these.
The EIS for the exploratory drilling
program in southern Davis Strait region was
submitted to the Panel by the initiating
department, DINA, on behalf of the
proponent companies Imperial, Aquitaine and
Canada-Cities Service for assessment. The
Panel secretariat distributed copies of the
EIS and its supporting documentation to
technical agencies and the identified
public interest groups for their comment.

The Proponent proposes to drill
exploratory wells commencing in 1979, to
evaluate the hydrocarbon potential of the
prospective area. Drilling would take
place during open water seasons in water
depths ranging to 6,000 feet, utilizing
dynamically-positioned drill ships or
semi-submersible platforms. The
exploratory drilling program, at this time,
is planned to last two to three years.

In the spring of 1978, the Proponent
initiated a public awareness program by
conducting pubic meetings in some
communities on southern Baffin Island. The

A- dC C d a ,  At I-dc’L_,n  L<L’JcDfLLC
_oAAn  1 9 7 7  CALAbJan_>J  PQ_DS-CI-I<CT  aL2
bLf’4DUT  <bD>\<c-QnJr  Pa_D5SbnCDL,an,r
a’rU<!J_>U Dr’Q_x-I-F-da. CdnJa Acr5DfL4
bnL?DJn  D’bnD  Ja553 aCDf  I-_> bnLF=‘b?n
DC1qbnr3CLU  qppcs  aL2 f  cLU cbD;“wDiU
aL2 L?U DS ~a_3cft?-dU’L3U. L ?  A_D Af<DC
c aL2 AfeDcca  z>c-YA  AL 5 do aAKDJQ.3f-l
DSbD>J2, nc+DfLCDf  LLC <bDP\nD J a_<dJ  r
QcnD J o_<dJ  r CD3 J o_<dJ i-2 Cd .Q’L a<nr <bD;“\
n,.

a<flD  GbD>‘7CDuaU’L  <IL_>  A bif 3A-l
nncIfL-4 aqpr’cDcDfLLc  D< rla2cn>do  aL2
3U!7Dc_DfLr2n  n .fK-n~d_o  ivacw2J 1 9 7 8 .
A.&-F-d  C d a  D’bDhDfLLC  Y+TIU QLr’rcb-

D~bna,‘L’rUL\DiU  Cd n Ja_ GbD?+CDcDf  L-Go-
aenr  aLA 1978’Jn,J  bL 4 dnJ a<PCDcDfLI
CdnJa_ Abif?a_‘d_>J. a<nD <bsc_fl  <bDP\CDU
aU!L  ndcuanxr  qpU2n  A~LU uw fxn
hL/D&fLI QCn_O  Cd& AranCDcDfL&,
AKn?-dl3, km~br’n  DC fla ~c-fV=-d~  Cda’L
AL ADC1D’  , adCA aL2 fn r’6lff ‘bD;“L-\CDJo_
<dJr. C d a  acnDi  QCn&  hfcDfLi
nn5fLiU aenD CbD?-\CDcDfLIU  aL2 A b-2,’
I>UCD  nn=ifLiU A l - d  ‘bD;“LS<bDXU  aL2
pcrdc-La A-GLI.dD Cd a D’b?&d3  r .

D< paJcn;ld <P U2n ndc?LLc  ma2n
1 9 7 9 , GbD?=-5?L_l>n  D’ r’aJ\o- t f 50-2 AFbC;J
aLt cLu. AdCS53  fdSbWl,J  An-K <bo-r$
‘LU 6 , 0 0 0  nmn ahn P\fLlo-  aDcCDJ&
3U ALD aDcU’LD DraiaU DGU ALD aC.Q’lJb
\JQT>B L~QADI’TB. ‘p&-I Adc?L-?  LQDJr
a<PCDf  LL adUDUaU’L  acl  J_o L?o A'Lr'_uU  .

DA’L’-\‘Jn_>J  1 9 7 8 , DC pa3cn>d  Arann
cDfLLC  pa_dc-LU 3nn~n bnLnn<bcm  p  dcL
u _oQ’bnrh-  hh- ‘pf c2 . a~ru<~J,u  Ain
rD2aCDfLI  CdnJQ bnLn,r 317?L2n  qbD;“J
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main purpose of these meetings was to
acquaint the local residents, with the
proposed project, delineate its potential
benefits and consequences, and provide
information on the completed and on-going
environmental studies.

In May 1978, the Panel secretariat
visited the communities of Pangnirtung,
Allen Island, Lake Harbour, Cape Dorset and
Frobisher Bay to explain EARP and its
procedures. Also, the local residents were
encouraged to express their views to the
Panel at the community public hearings that
would follow in September.

The Environmental Impact Statement
and its summary were made available at the
Hamlet Office of each of the respective
communities. Copies of an Inuktitut
translation of the summary were also
distributed to each community. In
addition, copies of the EIS and its
summary were placed in government offices
(federal, territorial, and settlement),
the C.B.C. and the Nunatsiaq News in
Frobisher Bay. Extensive local radio and
newspaper announcements provided the
public with information on the community
hearings and the formal general hearing in
Frobisher Bay.

In September 1978, the Panel held
community hearings in Pangnirtung (Sept.
8), Allen Island (Sept. ll), Lake Harbour
(Sept.ll), and Cape Dorset (Sept. 12) to
hear the views of the local residents about
the project. In particular, Allen Island
was visited because of its proximity to the
proposed exploratory area and because of
the somewhat unique dependence of this
outpost community on wildlife for their
basic livelihood. A representative of the
Proponent was present at all the community
hearings to present a brief project
description and to answer questions
pertaining to the proposed drilling.

Commencing September 13, 1978, the
Panel held a two-day public hearing in

L>n_, <b_ocfI Cda ,,<bn r 3 A?LqbL’LC  cL3rt
bLf 5DILII-, A b+‘CD JL2f-h qbokDqbCuau’ru
aL> ~u~5uvk- aL3 3wcDJL3n 3wnJLxn3
~bD?+CD<caiu DSb5’r30-.

LA 1978\JnJJ QcnDia nmnD-4
>c_=TbCcD?LLC m_<bnrI)o <u3, Dbc-a+  f’r?
pm aL3 aGb3n xnnr u3+n bacD L eLdsru
‘L3 a<ncfF-D-G Gb_oncDqbCL’LC aL2 <bstf-I
b L<bCL’L . aLr’c-CD, .m<bn r 3 C d a D<b<dl/Dc
Dn4 qb_m_f-I  A+L<bL’L acnDi_o _oQqbnru bnLn
>r bnLuahru k mmD4r.

aenD Gbocn  r’uncDa_5ut aLx nmcDr’
LiAu 3&Dc_D?LLC  HaL cd_o .m_‘bnrZ>_o.
aL_xD nnvLr-4 ,ncragL3n 3u5cDcD?Lr4
BQGbnr3B. aLr’cCD, nnvL4cD aenD
<b_oqb  GbD>‘7CDGbCu’L aL= nn5CAuT 3u5DcDi-I
ZJf-ICD  L<Lda at CAT0, ba_CD acAsro,
,,?a acA\rB LeLdsrc  aL3 Baqbnr3 bnLws
(IJArJd aL3 -‘ad A’bsDCi,  _&bnrh3
QcDnd al-_> ,DGbcLLTnJ  I\nCDc_Df-IS Pcldc-L
n a  cLda bnLua3 _DQGbnru kmrs-D3n  aL3
bnLLfk_Dhn  3wns3~n nqb3u. >

rJnAfI  1978’JnJJ, ,cnDi cda bnLAi
acD>LLc <u3r ( mm 8  ) Dbca4  ( mm
10, m-2 ( m m  11), aL3 P’LA (mm
12 ) 3vaz)r’n Qcra3en3 cLdut bLr’-rDea
Lr’az)u. /LaT>r  Dbc-aTD, >cCDcDr’LI
kmr3uD <burLJ bLr5DIL-G  DS?a~r  ‘fU6\D

4~4 aL3 r\-4-huD c d a  cLurDm tic
DQqbn  r r’n DL-mb3aLC  uinB DLin r ,a+-4  .
aL +cD DC ~a~c~~duW_i  c eucDn4
dbnru I>w_d  bnLn_d  Qadr DUbflaT)

?U  ‘b&k-Duauru a3 PD-&‘dJ  J  aA’dnrL/D&-

hmr5D-h  adc;)Lcxu.

mv-t  13, 1978’SbilhJ, ~cfaT>SLi
c d a  bnLnfk_DLc DJu Lh PdcLnau  3ra3
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Frobisher Bay where a more structured set
of procedures was followed. At this
hearing, a number of written and oral
briefs were presented to the Panel, all of
which were read into the record of the
hearing.

(Copies of the transcripts may be
received by submitting a written request to
the Federal Environmental Assessment Review
Office, Ottawa, KlA 0H3).

tin AqbJB ccc, am-wL~~Dr'n bnLnau5Dc
D2LI. ce,, bnL542Ln3r, arr'b'7A nncl
2LJf-l ~LJ D~bDnf5D3A~cD2LI  A~D~DI'LI
QcraYLiJ3, cLmarJL~n~ cnLQ nnc;cDna
,-'L<l'cl D<b?CDc_Di'LI.
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CHAPTER 2 VC 2

ISSUES AND POTENTIAL IMPACTS

2.1 Introduction 2.1 I-TC-<

The proposed project under review bLr5DILI CLG 'bDP\CDu'Lu AdC<ca
involves exploratory drilling only and ns w7afw k47~b.+o w6- aLJ aem
the environmental review of any future <ba3 SbD+'7CDuau'L 99unuacnJ ndcean3
production system must be considered at ~bD?5CDfaGbf14CD Al-dJn AdC<can_,r.
subsequent stages in the program
development process.

In arriving at the measure of
environmental risk presented by the
project, the Panel not only had to
examine and determine the probability of
a major oil well blowout, but also
independently had to assess the nature
and magnitude of potential damages that
could result should a major oil well
blowout occur. This included an
evaluation of possible contingency plans
and remedial measures that could mitigate
these damages.

Throughout the community hearings
and the Frobisher Bay general public
hearing, many issues and potential
impacts associated with the proponent's
drilling proposal were presented to the
Panel by various individuals and agencies
(Appendix I). The Panel heard opinions
within the communities that ranged from
those who were against drilling to those
who supported it given that adequate
safeguards were followed. For the most
part, the residents were not against the
project proceeding but were adamant that
the best technology and environmental
safeguards be utilized during drilling
procedures. The people expressed a
desire to retain their traditional
pursuits but realized that it was
becoming more difficult to do so. Many
recognized their increasing dependence
upon modern technology for fuel, food,
transportation, and communications. To
this extent they appreciated the need for
oil and oil exploration. They expressed

oQcbnr3u bnL<bchr aL3 nGbJu ceu
bnL6wahr, al-PA Dqbi>CDc_DrJLi aL2 <ba3
r'o-nnL$u'r AcrSDcDWCD Dr'ax-n+d_o AdC
f-w <Pun.9 3u5DcDnxD acnD awrh
PdcLnaD bT>P?-DI~~. o_c_nDi a_ccD,-'LS
BQ~bnr3uwLiu  axwC cdu’L nd ccdw30
aLJ ndc-qdh_> abc4 wacr m-k+=-i,n,r.
CLPbV-hJ, oacbnr3 cda abcDw ndcuah-
PrJau DqbcD9Li ar>na~dhn kmu aL3
tnnsDna~dhn Q4LD4- aenDir ndchr.
Pdc-Lx D<bcD>Li CAr'LuYb Ac'dii-u3'brunJ
nB>cb7LJn P9au GbD?-Lc-r'n  a&c-L CALa_AcD
na'7. arc’2  D+flcDW  <bDFcDr'nJ  Lo_DIl-
DJI-D-T a3CDqbCc3u u<Pu Drlu_> aDcGbCu_l
aL3 3'-,qbCDn<uJ. CALQ. kmr3uD CL~
abDrSDc_D>LI aL2 DSTla~V- <Puu. awr_,
v-d- wbcm4c CALM uv7- r’uncDLwr
awax Sb3GbSbCu< D<JU D?aX dk!'b'b c_u<
aLJ cnLa kmr 2uD <An5DSd~~D~Li DS?a
_&v-d  U a?L'Lu 3u5DILJf-I r'o-nCD+bu(
imaw~b:bcu<Ju .
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James Arvaluk (President, Baffin Region
Inuit Association)

It takes time for a delicate and
harsh environment to be understood and it
also takes time for white people to
understand the Tnuit.

. ..We Inuit want all the issues to be
examined carefully with our active and
informed participation.

Akeeshoo (Allen Island Resident)

I feel that the people of Allen
Island will help any government agency
understand our way of life - today the
people will never return to their
traditional way with the presence of
southerners and their type of food
suPPlY*

Leah d'Argencourt ((Inuit Tapirisat of
Canada)

. ..talk to them, make them understand
exactly what is going to happen, and don't
leave anything out of it.
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Al33 b (C AI31 b CC bLT5DC 2aCd>-IJC  <b,,icb
tdanJ’ ncr5D_>c.

a btib ( D bCaJb rDcb )

,a nas-7” dac ( nLlnc c/VP YC b&T)
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a strong concern that their food supply
could be seriously affected as a result of
a major blowout or oil spill and thus
requested a guarantee by the Proponent for
compensation for damages if such did
occur.

Others felt that only "the good side
of the story of the drilling" was
presented by the Proponent. Some opposed
drilling because the oil, if discovered,
would be transported to the southern part
of the country and thus would not be
available to the southern Baffin Island
residents. Others considered the
submission of the Environmental Impact
Statement as premature, and the hearings
to be premature, and called for additional
studies which would provide for a wider
analysis of the environmental risks that
could be associated with the proposed
project. Some intervenors questioned the
EAR Process itself and requested an
independant inquiry directed towards all
Eastern Arctic drilling proposals and the
whole issue of northern energy
development.

2.2 Probability of Oil Well Blowout

The main concern of both the
intervenors and the local people was the
question of a major oil well blowout.
The hypothetical cases presented by the
Proponent failed to destroy the image of
total decimation of animal populations
due to the possible widespread effects of
an oil spill occurring. The Proponent
mentioned the eastern Canada experience
where approximately 125 offshore wells
have been drilled with no oil well
blowouts. In addition, some icebergs
have been successfully deflected away
from drilling platforms off Labrador by
towing. The Department of Energy, Mines
and Resources elaborated upon the
considerable geological differences
between the Beaufort Sea where water
blowouts have occurred as compared to
southern Davis Strait. Deep water
drilling practices were discussed and it

WY-CD WL~DIIS “abDo-‘7%  PIJau-  D u b
f15-~~D~k  ndccD  rwf 3u5~~Duh Dtia>
cfF-do. a?f’CD AdCSdh_DT3 Alnrm-D
D?a, CLm a_<CDu?u, Q5CDqbC+L <bJa DQ'L
-0 QLZI CALa_ Ainf'x-D ACGb'+Y-r'u A'LcI'Lu-
TPCSDCB. WTCD Ar'LcDO.4 CLQ a<nD
cbD;l\CDc_DusL  am7aura_r'r5-D->cr  r P2aACD
?u aL3 I>vbCx bnL'bC3 nvk&- QAdU’L

u, QL2 SbD>\buqdFc_Dc--'n  a,-TuCD QTo-\I--
rJchv- qbD+'7CD';d+_>n  aenD- rww- km
qbc-‘fl  AdCCDiLi I-\a. AcY' AdCcd?T3
aAfk_D,--‘LI Cdu'L baCD KLdTu'L3s Q<nD
qbD;"\n'ru Cb~AcDqbCusru  al-u aL2 Qr\l-k.Dfl~
n bnLqbC'dFJn Aru <PPCJ r’u’L4- AdCAD
Li rh aLJ cf_mar'J ch A,A rwL4
_oP\DI A?nCD<cacbCu'L A-=TU'~J.

2.2 DS ?a4 AdCAD- Gbbc_3AaflQSbuX

A?Lr5DcDr'LI CLP_o AdCcd>'r3a aL>
_mcbfl  i-‘I>_o  A4--Fb~ac_D3  aTia>r  <bYb  b c r a<bo-'L
2>uaJ acDCCDL?ar'u DGbDnf'5Dc_DtiLI DS?a
3,cnPd_o  <cdrnkD'rL _o'JCDL5uY-'u 47 ikin
r_x-D D?a3 >arh-ux_D av4a.4 dA+bcbc_L5
u< D?a_,r. Dr'aJc-f+d> Dqbc_Dfl,h uY-'D
rh- DTb cbo-rh- 125 CnDr AdCADc..DI)u
AdCADIrJ CbL3qbcD'f'u'Lu. QLx-'cCD,
AqbJ5A ACDqbCc_Dr-Y7 Do-QC D<bCcDo-'r_o  AdCAD
ir- c<3ar DuaCD,n. ba_CD L<Ld'f'u'LgLI
BPcnFDI, DS%-an?iA  C L  dQ Dqbc_Dn,fl aPr
vLnulru CDI~L _CIQ~ Dac-UD CnD'Lo- CLu
qbL3GbqbCc_Du'Lu  c's _I a?--rTLJ  LJQD  CDI’L
CAA\ ,-'XA. AdCGbCu'f Anir cbaAc-DqbCo-T
DSb?CDcDr/L_rI ~L_J DcbDflr5DcD9Lr~u L-\Q?n

CLdQ OPCD>Lc-uh-, Alf-li'_x-D AdCGbCc_Do-'i-u
nno-\u ?c_iQ aFLu.
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was pointed out that the technology was
established, due to experience from
drilling in deeper water in other parts
of the world.

The Panel was presented with
estimates of the probability of blowouts
ranging from 3 in 10 for water blowouts
in the Beaufort Sea to 1 in 3,000,OOO
(Proponent's estimate) for oil blowouts
based upon world industry experience.

Bertha, in his report (reference -
Appendix III) states that a blowout which
releases a volume of oil greater than
50,000 barrels is a 1 in 1,000,000
probability.

The Proponent evaluated the
probability of a major oil blowout and
determined it to be minimal. The Panel
concluded that in view of a high degree
of technology that had been developed by
the oil industry and its historical
performance elsewhere that the
probability of oil blowout is low.
2.3 Fate of Oil

The EIS describes the plume
behaviour and subsequent slick path
trajectory for both calm and rough sea
conditions. In each case the oil rises
in diffuse droplets to the surface where
some will agglomorate into a thin slick.
Lighter fractions will be vaporized and
some oil will be mixed in the upper 25
feet of the water column.

QcnDi C d a  3nCDcDr’LI  CALa <bLYb
bc_L+cr’Lu cbo-rS-o-  DTb A'Lr'o- 'dcu AdCG\Diu
ALo- DaccD  l-h- DTb aCD,-'r qbL3';b+u'Lu
j-k-al- (DrJaxWd~ D'bDnfSDc_D,-'LI
uDCCDJ) GbL3GbC;So-'Lo-  D?a~';bG\D-X- Lcr'n
r'ciacLl- AdFbCcDu'ru <bD+LuT_o.

i'+ Do- bkD,-'LS'fnJ DGbc_D?Li C<c-
qb3qb=,L/nJJ D?aJl- aTu'7Di 50,000, qbCPSu
DTb <burLJ aCDr'r l-kaF ~b3qbC1'7'ru'Lu
acD2r  r’_> hJ l-karc .

2.3 <boAc-LSo-'L  DF r-'axl <

aencn>Di3 Cda DubcDfI2t-I DS ?a,
CL3L ds\,-‘L-i! GboAcDGbCC;$ulLu  QD dSbCC;$usLul
cLpu aqdahJ a~dQvn_4_r,. ci-PnJ_J  CL-a.

DC ?a, <b’L_o’Lr’u-  r P I?=c-r’o- ALD 'b'La'Lr'u
bn?u_> \IdJr'o-. rPU”7’h  a-Q  h_ kf?h-

xQ%b- fd a2 &‘L  aa. DF ?a3 krb+

c-?L/?u  DFb <dcu 25~ AnLu ALr <blLu.

In order to predict the subsequent CALa. k!nr3uD  ?wd  ‘boAcL$L’L
condition and movement of oil t h e aLJ aDChulL  GbBAceLsulL Drla2 C d a
Proponent employed the Sliktrak computer Dr’ax-n?d a’P>c_D>LI A’bQAs?nr <bD%Dnr  .
model. The Proponent chose this model D?aJcn>_d Cd4 u?ac_Dr/LLC  CALAcD3T
for the Davis Strait study because it kwbr’n cA6i\ 2xAr GbDi+Tacru  A4nr2J
incorporated most factors affecting t h e  aT)QLnL  cLPU  aku’h  DC ?a+ QCa ci_Q

movement of oil, those fractions lost to ACr5DC<ravL  ?cXAQ_J  aL2 Qca Acf3Dqbc
evaporation and that portion which is =<LsL AI 1 Gb’La.
dispersed into the water column.

A total of 955 cases were simulated bnr’r CLP~ 9 5 S’JcD,-‘LI  DXCD’Jar’n
from six potential sites in Davis Strait ~bDF-KDlnf%D~D~LI  6-0 GVT3u CAh4
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based on a well flow rate of 3,000 barrels
Per day under varying environmental
conditions and duration of flow up to a
maximum of 250 days. The Proponent
reported that out of the 955 simulations,
oil reached the shoreline in 37 cases.
These originated from four of he six test
source sites selected for the exercise.

The primary criticism voiced by the
Department of Fisheries and Environment
(DFE) regarding the model was the use of
average weather data as opposed to the
inclusion of weather extremes. The Panel
was satisfied that the calculations
provided an adequate basis for the
Proponent's oil spill contingency
planning.

The Panel recommends that an
operational slick tracking model which
incorporates real time data should be a
requirement for the Proponent's oil spill
contingency plan.

Some residents in Pangnirtung and
Allen Island were concerned that oil
contamination could occur in their
regions. A Pangnirtung resident felt
that currents in Cumberland Sound should
be studied since he had witnessed, in the
past, pieces of trees and other objects
floating in the sea that must have
originated elswhere. The residents of
Lake Harbour and Frobisher Bay had seen
similar evidence in Hudson Strait and
Frobisher Bay respectively.

The Proponent noted that data on
currents is presently being acquired in
the nearshore areas of Cumberland Sound.
However, it was noted that the exploratory
wells will be drilled at a considerable
distance from these identified nearshore
areas and the likelihood of oil moving
into these areas, especially Hudson Strait
and Frobisher Bay is remote. The oil
spill contingency plan must be designed
accordingly.

r’7)SAr  A\J+‘n  D3%-‘n  Ac cbo-r!xr  3,000
<bCDSo-  DJi--  D_,l- +T’\rhJ  aiL’L CLQ QL_>
QduDnrG- DJI- 250. DF r'Q_xfF-d2 DCbcD
fI3f-I Cda 755~ DXCDcD~LlnJ, DC&I,
CLa_ &_KIc_Du'Lu 37DYu. CdQ AraCDcD
2LLC r’CLu qbD?'-KDcD9L&-  60- +r’rlo-
cL!.L_cl_

DXDCD_S.

DS &lx-W-dCD DGbi-U7  fN-Fi~L-4 ALD
ah_U’LU  LQDd-  h+%‘LU  ?L/D ‘bur%cr
bLka YD. P&G-, D<bDnrSDcDfIJu
CPo-ADi AdCG\DI AdCG\DLSLC D'L?rS_,lLu
r'\D qburl/I.uDT3 aL2 ak'bCWd'rQSr5-D3u
D?a, CLD'L, iwL3- HQ'7a l45A aL3
A<bJa CLD'L<bCGu'L  D'LrJ3. Cc, <bDP\CD
c_Di-'Lu'LnJ ALD aDc<bCu'LnJ bL<c5 '--ID
4DQbC%<, D?G CLa_ d  Ar’Li <Afl5DLAlC;
So-‘L QPCD L &lflQb55>.
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There is little known about the
movements of ice bound oil that could
occur from a blowout which continues into
the winter season. The main concerns were
for the time, manner and location in
which the oil would be re- released and
the possible resulting impacts.

It is recognized that further
knowledge is required to determine the
fate of oil under ice. Movement and
potential effects of oil or oil fouled
ice moving into more southerly waters is
yet poorly defined. Information obtained
from such existing government programs
OLABS (Offshore Labrador Biological
Studies) and AMOP (Arctic Marine Oilspill
Program) may prove useful in the
derivation of the contingency plan.
Although the Panel was not convinced that
the Proponent's scenario that oil moving
into southerly water was minimal, it was
satisfied that resulting impacts would be
low.

2.4 Marine Birds

The potential impact of a major oil
spill upon birds was not raised as a
major concern bY local residents.
However, this was raised by DFE and
Denmark, and the Proponent acknowledged
that oil "blowout" could have a major
impact on thick-billed murres, as well as
moderate and minor impacts on other bird
species at various times of the year.

The main concern was the potential
impact upon flightless murres during
their swimming migration period in late
August. Some two to four million birds
were estimated to be swimming, along a
number of routes, the details of which
are not known and more information is
required to locate them. Data could be
enhanced by reporting sitings of birds
from drilling platforms, support vessels,

'bD>LSDna'f-'L  aDc'bC+o-'L  fd J’LD<c’LI
D?aJ CLa qb3Gbc;5n_>J DPD nP2J. ha3r
Ar'LrS-DcDfLI Lo-Dir a_Dd<bC%-u'L D?a_>
CLQ dG\L/DfLI SboCilJ r'unf-FbC+uY,.

D>f&DtDfLI CALo_ <bDP\ bu'dJf' Dr's,
CLa_ fd accr ~bDAcnnL5-u'L. aDtqt aL2
r’4v-kwL  Dtia2 DC 20. D?a, Dr’aJ<bI>  fdC
aDc_G-au%  A’LQD rl‘\_o Dub I-l5DnafLTL  tic-.
3YKD-4 ASDfL-2  LaDiT L<Lda bLf'5DIu
(cnDr c<3anr DL~T cbDi+cDGbchr) aLJ
(ADA m_To- D?a, bLfTDLr'a3) a3CDJaQL
c Ara61DJn <An&anDuah. CALAb_>ahJ
a_cnDi c d a  abDwasrb3an2r  D?a2cn+d
QcDcc’rnJ D?a 3 CL3L aDclJL/o-%  o_Jc_fl
DaQD  m. rPb2an2J, abDkDh-  hnha
wwLu r p LwLu hnncDL53.

2..4 cnDrDc m-a

h6v~ awn2 J d fwb~bcun2  J Dtiax
CLda’L nra_o D<bDnf SDJacD'r3 &bnrh.
Pfau, DGbDn75DJacDfLI  ASbx.flFDi,
aL3 nQtbrDcB, aL_> D?a_>cWd Dqbc_Dfhn
awr qb3cbbcu< awas r’unnh-uau ab cu
aL3 +CD a\r3asrb3a3r aL3 rP+L>ar
hnmsn~n afsrucD nrau a5JhJ nra,.

AtiLrSDJacDfL.4  ~unn~a+h-
~btc?Qvx-  ab 6. >nivn aD,c,awru
_o’JcnJJ DJn <burS'Lu 2 D&u 4-h-a
n r a  cLda nra >A-wbcvr+-DcDfLi, awr
3dm a<dnrnJ, nmnafL-2, xmnaw
'bD?Ls!hn aL3 IhbunU'brJn arcnb3au'ru.
xmbu AL/Dbu?&w nnwafL3n nra
a_ucnb_>aL'Lc  AdCAD+aiu, AbifI>u_,
Drama, aL2 <butid. tnnf vauauv
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Dick Brown (Canadian Wildlife Service)

. ..probably two million birds are
involved in each migration route. The
vulnerability hardly needs to be
overemphasized. At the wrong place at the
wrong time you could wipe out a whole
year's class.

nb ><D” ( b&CD’ ~L-+KT~  bL+)-

Tom Beck ((Aquitaine Company of Canada
Limited)

If a spill occurs, the company will
be responsible for damages without
question.

We want residents to participate and
need their inputs as well as the
scientists.

CL 6\b (adano-rb CA5-Dlqb  Dqb8aJcfIPc- -
baC cLCb )





and aircraft. The contingency plans must D>I-SD~Ta~bLKI  r’o-nnL+~‘r Cdc’L n l - a ,
recognize the vulnerability of this aDc_<c-ah  r , aL3  awaJrcD tnfwas

species during the migration period, and aGP,-‘I-aGbqS3  Ac_rS-DnJJ  fc3Lr’aIr  Da’7DnD
consideration must be given to the use of Lur aqpfwanaqb,sr.
mitigating measures including the
judicious use of dispersants.

Further information on migratory
patterns to develop adequate counter
measures is essential. The Panel
considers this issue of major importance
and thus recommends that the responsible
regulatory agency ensures that the
Proponent's contingency plan be designed
to give these birds the best possible
protection; even to the extent of
temporary suspension of drilling
operations during the migratory period,
should this be judged appropriate.
2.5 Marine Mammals

The major issue associated with the
effect of an oil spill on marine mammals
was the potential impact on the
residents' food suPPlY* The possible
loss of revenue due to a decrease in
animals or damage to furs and skins was
also mentioned. At one community a
concern was directed towards the
possibility of contaminated mammals
migrating to an area outside the spill
and being eaten by other animals or
residents. Also, some residents
mentioned that the exploration operation
activity might change the migration
patterns of certain types of sea mammals.

2 . 5  CnDrDC u4f-I

A-4 r +D3ah- hnmha Dtiax
dA+bb,f-hJ  CnDrDCB  o-in_o r’~nn~U=hL
PadcLB ~~PrL7D3aol,. D’b?CDcDfho-CD
PaDw rPcraclwro  47, acLc beak
?cnCD< I-‘dT  AD JcnCD<C <Pf Jo- D<bDnrSDc
DfhT. acDfr oa<bnrh- k4-m-D~ar'~
bLrSDJacD> AifYb~ar'o- ADJu-fL4 o-in
Ams-ah  r d 6\f L4-tr’n aLJ FqPrsDem
afv-, 4-h ~~~~ nsB. aLh-CD, wr
BQcbn  r 3 DGbcDn,n c-PT3n cnLQ qfwcan3  r
r’unnLh~r  aDccbc8 acdnrsDec-tr3 cnDrD
co uinD.

Although no numerical estimates of ,\Dn, nnxDLnf Lvb3an3r  cnwb
sea mammals were available in the area of cn nnclfL-4 Ac~b~rb~an9 AdcADIL-mJ, pf
the proposed drilling, it was stated that auc Cda <bA?c- artia,uvD3n Dbcax
the ringed seal was abundant in the Allen aLA ahucwxDs cnDrDcu uqprsDeh
Island area and was the most important na.0. ax7sDJucD cpcJLA aLJ aA6\
marine mammal for the Inuit. The D’bDCDcDrICD.
importance of the harvest of beluga
whales and walrus was also stated.

The Panel noted the available a_c_nDi Cda GbDPc_DfLI I\nCDcDX
information on the abundance of marine arwru ‘3’7m~Du~ru ar8a+ru3 cnDrDcA
mammals in the Davis Strait region. Many 47 CAs\' fxnr. arh 47 c d a
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species provide a key food source to the
local Inuit and therefore it is essential
to maintain these regional populations.
On the basis of interventions made by
DFE, Canadian Nature Federation and
individuals, the Panel agrees that the
information in the EIS is lacking
comprehensive baseline data on
distributions, behaviour, migration and
life stages of numerous species, e.g.
polar bear, seals, belugas, and this
makes it difficult to predict impacts
with precision. While the EIS does
include a good survey of the available
literature, the state of scientific
knowledge on impacts of oil upon marine
mammals is limited and is concerned
mostly with large doses of oil and lethal
or near lethal effects. Little of the
scientific literature addresses the
subject of the effects of low
concentrations of oil, sub lethal or long
term effects.

Despite these difficulties, the
Proponent did conduct an impact analysis,
based upon worst case scenarios. The
Panel heard no serious criticisms of the
method of analysis except for the problem
of limited data and knowledge being
available. The "major" impacts identified
related to polar bears and hooded seals
at the ice edge in late. winter and walrus
near shore in late summer. The Panel
also heard evidence of experimentation
with sea mammals e.g. seals, when fed
large doses of oil, eventually recovered.
On the other hand, opinions were heard
that some whale species could be more
sensitive to oil than are seals.
Additionally, it was expressed that some
mammals such as polar bears and seals
would avoid oiled areas.

The Panel is generally
the impacts identified
represent a probable upper
also believed that
improvements in knowledge
impacts are not likely to

I

satisfied that
in the EIS
limit. It is

significant
on specific

emerge in the

u'Pr4D<LC A_m ~LJ CALa_ AlnrzmD
al-?o-'I-' CLu'raD5  i-I+bcr’f  QA_ nl/Du'f D<bDnrs
Dc_Di-E’. Lc8f-l Ad C<dF=-cD’rl>o  Cd _o’L A<bm-f-l
;'DiB baCD LeLdTuwLID, bQCl--3 dkn
?-D-Go ~L._I PdcLnh.3 Ard?n, ac_raYLi
a'r~bfYbcD> Cda 3\?n\A alLDIr +3T
qbD?+nDi  nnwa2LcD7-Lc  3P uxm- aFbC
mv-k, AcCd>tru  aDc+aqbcn3r aL3 uin
awn arsdr r'+ Qo~, ,n, K~A
QL~ CAL mnr 2u~ +h=mreD qbaCn
?unCD~bC~!7o-'ru  aLna3J a bDiJ qb_fK_n.
CALAb_>anJJ +3--ll- Cd4 qbDP’7nDI  Acr5Dn
_>J qbD?+nQqbCC;z,G-hr D'bc-LLnJn,J,
GbD>wLnnJ Cb D>L~DI hnnk+L ~?a,
cL3~ r’~nmwL cnw-DcC dh- rhan
5D~o-  ~LJ AlrFb3WLL P?G- awa_s
Dr’Gl- dA-+bbcLSu< QL_x YdQC;$< D<,o-
x’da b h-<JO- P?G-. rP3dx Pr/acr nmcD2
L+bL qbD+\nDlnJ Aif-Fbr-Y-7  I-PT>?Ji- Dr'Gl-
d Ai'bnJ J r’uf-lfll,~u~,  3’da b’-mL D<.Ju

adua2 r’unnL5ut nmxDna2Lv-Lc.

cLdw_ ai,wms, Dr-k-n>d
GbDwbc2LcLc qbscn r’unnh-u~Lu, awa.5
PIJQO- dA-+bbcLhn~J  Ain'br'n. acra3>Li
a.ccDgLi 'boAcD?n 'bD+\'bCu'Lu a bDrSD’r3r
r  P rsD,wn  nnvD2L-2 aL2 cbDi+-D2L4
N7D&_u'ru. awas r’unnh-ut  cbDPL4-Dc<
A-4-Fbt-Y-I QD~T ~LZI  d<U Q+bu DPDlJnJ J
QL2 aDAu ,--5-D 'bur5-h- aDSDcn_,J.
3\c_Dn4 Cda a_cr432Li DXCDr’n SbDP'7CD<
c~gLu~fu cnDrDcu uinu ti2 Qnu, w-3.5
o-nnCD<o-r'n D&M-, Cd+ D<na?'JGbn_,J
QLrkDrlLr-i. P,-J+CD WaJCD DGbcDn3uCD
ncr cLda a< A hncDk9r cPcrDu5J
DA_IJ anuD'Lu. QLr-kCD, D'b3GbcDfh,-
Ac_'r o-in r'~ a,A ~LJ  Qn Ac'r Dr'a~cb3_la
CAchu'ru.

QCraI?L& Cda abD'--,\cD?L> ?unCD
L!F-u'Lu D<bDnrSDcD<LI qbD?V-lDI~ a<ncn>
D-&I aLLr'r5D_x-. DA?r'Lr'r5Dm-CD  CALG
Cd'7D-T a<PCDrQbuADL53i- SbD+L5-Diu
Al-d&- r'unnADLL/T  Cd\D&Wu’Lu aAI)?J
f-I_>J PC?_3. CAL hm-hD acrQYL-2
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short term. The Panel therefore concludes C d a  WLctD2LS r’o-nnL5-u’Lu-  CflDrDCo-
that the risk for impacts to marine crinT ~_Lf-‘5Dr’ o- Ainf-r’o-D  CLda r’o-CDr)Li
mammals is acceptable because affected ADr/J&SLC  aqPJ&V LC D<na?sJqbn2J.
populations are likely to recover.

The Panel feels some additional data
gathering by the Proponent is necessary,
to ensure that an adequate data base is
in place for contingency response in the
event a blowout occurred. It is noted
that DFE and some residents felt that
this work could be conducted concurrent
with drilling. At the same time, the
Panel accepts the Proponent's argument
that not all outstanding information on
marine mammals is critical to a decision
on drilling, (Proponent's responsibility)
but rather is a prerequisite to resource
management (a Government responsibility).
The Panel therefore recommends that the
existing consultative mechanisms between
government and industry be utilized to
determine precisely the extent of further
work required for contingency planning
purposes.

2.6 A<bxn
2.6 F i s h
With one exception, potential impacts of gsua J hnnL53 qb3Gb55c,-
an oil blowout on fish

aCD2Df-h J ,
were not < D’ 8a3r nqb 2-o D<bDn  rSD,a,DW  A-i!fFbr'u

identified as a major concern during the a~rias Ar'Lr5Dutu CdnJQnxr  3wd bnL
hearings. A concern was voiced over 6\ian3r AlnrL7D~a?o-  D<bDnrSDJa,‘LI
scarcity of knowledge over the effects of GbD+L-&a\r,lr, <bD&_LL/L!LC  CL~

ice biota which in
D?aJ

oil on under
related to arctic cod populations.

turn t-‘d aC_o  A?l_o  DLIDJ Pc’cLa  uin?i~~

EIS indicates potential impacts of
The cLf% nrB actin A& _DQ’rurDcs DLD.

a CdnJQ alLD-4 ‘bDY-KDc._Du’rnJ Y-,nncD>
minor to moderate nature on five fish ~unn;~~u c dut r p_>awr  ahaw- nqb=n
species. The Panel considers, based on cc~n a;lrirs, Ainr3r

day knowledge, that should
QcnDLD3  C d a

present a WLcD>  Ain’b?n  LQD; DA-Dir  ~bDFL5D’ru
blowout occur, the effects on fish are lro
expected to be limited.

‘bT>‘bC;5u<  C< r’unnCDL53  A<b_,A  rP3L5
L c  +ncDLwr.

2.7 Lower Part of Food Chain 2.7 rP&A un5De3 uinD
Considerable discussion took place

at the Frobisher Bay hearing on the W-=%Lr DSbLcbnr<cD>LLC  CAr-‘Lo-
potential impact of an oil spill on the &nLn-J' &bJu bnL6wafw cbDcn r’unfwL
food chain with specific reference to the ‘LC D?a, dA+bbca-<  nrD un~bcDn~bc7,1,
under ice communities. In general, the 47, ha3--  hmb3  2d acurDcD-4D.
consensus was that a spill would have a  PkLna QccDcD2Li  h, cLpnabvn
moderate effect on the under ice biota Ar'LcD,-'LLC dG\+bbcu< rPll--  Pgau
but additional studies would be required hnCDL5L  rid aCurDcn  WI> DL-&  pgau
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to determine the extent of the impact.

The EIS has predicted that in the
event of a serious blowout the lower
levels of biota could be affected but not
in a major way. The EIS further suggests
that effects would most likely be greater
in selected areas such as the near-ice
edge or at the nearshore area. The
inference is drawn that recovery to
pre-spill levels would be expected to
occur over a relatively short period of
time. The criticisms voiced over the
adequacy of the information is
understandable given the magnitude of the
task of studying the lower level biota
and their contributions to the food
chain. Such criticisms are not
restricted to arctic environment studies
but are rather universal. The low
probability of a single spill which could
affect the lower trophic levels as
described is believed to be an acceptable
risk but the chances for additional oil
spills, particularly should oil
production become feasible, will dictate
the need and allows time for future work
in this field.
2.8 Operational Practices and Waste

Management

The Panel felt that adequate
regulatory mechanisms are currently in
effect to ensure that safe and
environmentally sound operating
procedures will be followed throughout
the drilling program. The Panel noted
with concern the additional complexity of
drilling from a moveable platform in the
deepest arctic waters that the industry
has encountered to date. It was
recognized that the industry had
previously drilled from moveable
(dynamically positioned) platforms, and
had also drilled in deeper waters as well
as having faced the iceberg menace
before; but not in the same combination
of hazards that the southern Davis Strait
presented.

CALQ SbD>‘-\CD  bul-lQ<bcDfLi  <b_ocn  r’o-nCDL%
_3QuTo-.

Cd& o_iLcG-Di L<Ldu’LfLI  ‘bD>‘-\nD
4 fsuaJ r’_> QC_DCA~D~LLC  awad-
Sb3qbGbc_u<  ALD Kcrl-DCA  A?3 o-if-h
r'dncwbdc fv+ avJaxad- Awr3.
CdaJ ~bD+\nDI a<&-P-D4 D<bcDfLl--4
r’urlCDL53  cec A_>+-\DLSLC  Al-dc’Lil,
f d  5bur5’Lu3_o  DGu f57L/\  Gbur5h-3a.
nnclfLin  J  GbDP-L5D<cain  J  r’~ <bD>Lc-cDLC
Ar, Qic6iurm  DDnr5run3 wwr-4
dA-?bu4’7n_>J CALQ  4duD’TLSL  Pfau.
abDrsDT_3a?o- D<bDnrSDcDfLI  A-4-Fb~Wu
3wb Q3Q’rnaL  kvbh- av-Ja3a3r
CALQ r’~ SbDi=-,CDL53 CALo_ WlA-&lCI~L5L
ALD  dcUU’7 A?h d%=k!~~  a2 ‘b&?
Ar, un~bcDn~bcC;5-u~ru  hmbm . CALQ
abDrsD’rinrs’L  &aIAQD’rL  A.& .&L_o
A3aS XQD’rL  ADA _oQtB ffau aenD-
‘bD>\CDuTa ffauc ce f,iarDccLnao.
ccc acDfrJu  dAi~b+c< ~dmb3
Anu’-\Dir  CdnJ a_ Du b WDcDI>n J DAWDS
QL’ruaxQn~‘b~  Pfau  c% afaJcD
dA+bbcLh-<, A4T D?aJ CLQ \~+Deca
c-hJ, GbD%-lnL5L  A5Dbufl@b+S>u  aL2
QduDuV  D<na?‘Jn~J  A<bQA5A\DJQ=iS-L  CLa.

2.8 SbDACDqbC+uT  DS ?a_,=fP d  aL2
A<bdA  bLr$DG-aLh,-‘r

QcnDi  cd4 A?LcDLC  QLnar  A’dl/A
rb bLr5Dex  axDna<bwr  tnnfwam
<IL> Q-&&?-D4  ‘baAcD%u’r &w?rsD3n
Adc<c-an_3r. QcnDi3  ArkDn4 nd5w-b
J 6!Qu%uaZ)  Adcfhr ~D&-DJQIT  Anu<sJ
iI- ADA OQ’rU AL’r C d a  Dr’%cn?d  QYbCc
DfL!7T D_3rDIr  f-lP_>J. Dh-k-DcDfLx-
D&k- i-P d f?‘cr CAr’LU A d FbCcDfLLC
QDc-JQ~U  AdCADiu (f+fL=n)  L~QAD-=&,
aL_> A d  C’bCtiLc-n_,n Anu\D&-  ALU A<b+<bD
<xu CAr’LU  >?UaJ;  Pfau CALQAm
aCDn  dY-‘3 ‘d\c_clu’h- /i’LQ’f_dJ-  CAA’- f  XA
SbaAc-‘Lu’Lu  .
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Compensatory factors to the above
noted hazards were the improved drilling
technology available, the Proponent's use
of improved geophysical (seismic) data to
design their drilling program, and the
comprehensive environmental data that can
serve as an operational planning tool as
well as a protective baseline measure.

Finally, it was noted that seemingly
complex technical problems are often
precipitated by the more mundane
questions of comunications between crews
and general housekeeping procedures,such
that some two thirds of all blowouts have
been attributed to human error. The
Panel recommends that well-trained crews,
communicating in a common language should
minimize this occurrence and that the
chain of command as well as the
respective authorities must be delineated
for both routine and emergency
procedures.

The Proponent's waste management
programs which encompass both domestic and
industrial effluents as well as the
disposal of solid wastes, were viewed by
the Panel as adequately covered by
government regulations and codes of good
practice.

The ice alert system, which was
described in the proponent's
supplementary submission of September 22,
1978 details the actions to be taken for
each of three levels of alarm (i.e.
proximity of approaching icebergs). The
Panel recommended that this procedure be
reassessed as both the iceberg tracking
techniques and offshore drilling programs
are modified to reflect the experiences
of actual Eastern Arctic offshore drill
sites as well as those of the Beaufort
Sea and offshore Labrador locations.

CdnJa. D<bDnf<bDSnJ  82 <d\c_aCDADJo_
3 aY’CDnafL<cac-LC  AdCADL53u  LQDI,
D/Ja_xfFd  awLcLc ndc?nr~scTu,  aLJ
xfQna3- Q4~4 aenD- nmfLc-‘Lu
nblfnDL+L A+afhr awnecan3r aL>
<Ano_~a?Q_C;L/dk-.

P’JccsJnJ J , ~bDi+Dc..DW  3\CDcD1-l4
aicl~dP4a~qbCn~ J CALQ APd r-‘n <bDCL P f  au
bL r5DSbC3_o  3\?CDCh, CL PI) A<bclASnDiD
aLJ <bDCL A~b~A$nDi_o, r'z, DTb 2/3
<bL nCDSbC3  ‘-m~Di_o  IP\nCD<l>  . CdaJ
QcnDi DGbD?-c_Dr’fI  A’ba_A+nDi  C d  a
A,uancDnafLGd,  r , acDfr3 DGbDfcb?QqdJ  r
CALQ CLJa<bC?uCIS> aL> a’L+bna~bSbC~d~  r
AI-d<ca3n  ?J CLPD  <bDCL A’ba.A5mCT~
aL2 A5nacbc  bee< r>aAo_Ybbc__o-<  CALQA~D?Q
‘;dJrCD.

D?a_x-  i-P d A<bCA<bCu’r  A<bd  u CL P u
<bDCL aYbCC’ru aL2 A’b,As?n’r,  aYbCC’rB
ASbdu AcT5Df-h J  A<bdc-Lna%A,  <bDi+Df  Lc
L c  cd.& &?Di_o (IL&cD3n  & b&D
LeLdlra mdwnJ Lcar’n aL3 Anavaqdl,  r .

<boAcD5bCuau’r  f d  r\o, Q&D&
a_L&CDr’n  & bclcD h?Ld’r_o A’d+‘rnJ
Lcnam mavaqd3 r3.

‘bDAc--D’bCuau’r  A4fFbr’i-l  f d  I-51,)
DubWDcDfLI  D?a_>cfF-d_o  3u5DcDfLi
nn5fL3n fmn 22,  1977 DubnafLLc
GbaAc-D’bCC;5u’r  ‘dh_QYbbccr<  ( 8~ A<bJS-<b  bc
0-c > . Cda Q&D+ D<bfLc> CALAc-DGbCuau’r
<bDF\CDna  bu’d_>  J CLP I) r\<b_>4<b  b to-<
SbDAc-DqbCuau’r_o aLJ cnDr ndcuan,r
A,‘LQr’a’dx r ‘baAc-D<bCuauT_o  CAr’Lu  A d  C c
<C <PPCJ  rlo- AsA .mAu AdCc-n=r  aL2
r’cCD AcDnJJ  CALQ\AQCD  A<cDfLrLC
Daco-D  mu aL3 cnDk c<3a.
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2.9 Monitoring & Prediction - Physical
Environment
a) Weather

The need for sound weather
prediction systems was recognized by both
the Proponent and the technical agencies
for the management of day to day
operations. It was noted that the
Proponent has already installed automatic
weather stations at Brevoort and
Resolution Island and that a meteoro-
logical/oceanographic discus buoy will be
deployed this year. The Proponent has
indicated that work is underway to develop
a weather prediction system for the
operating region.

A) ic

<b_ocCj  ,-‘c qb_oAc-o-aCl_,aL'L ,+o-aJ
CLPs DP-fhDc_D?LI Dr'aJc-nFd_o  al,
Ardr'fl GbDPL5GbDS_o  aD&D,?an~J
<bDCL A~b~A%-hr. DGbD5Dc_Dr'uJ Cda
Drla3>cn>d awLco4CDr'f-l Ard aDc_J,Ir
xvar aL3 545~ wch aL3 ALD
<b.oT> aDcqbCusLu AirTbr'fl qbD?-L-\nDua3
GbD>5?cDua3  aDcncDuarJn  ac,Jir cLxu.
D?Gc-n;ldJ D<bc_Dn,n CALQ AGbaA5,5,?fl
~b_oc_n 2c_ qbsAcqbCuaL'L QcDcvaTa3r
CLOTDC_&

Data derived from the Proponent's nnwLs qbDF%'CD&3 Dr'aJcn?dl,
stations will be fed into the Weather aKD2LID IJcJ GbDcn AuaC;3aLt  awwLua
Prediction Model. Consultations are c-3. awbnr<r2Lc3 Ar, Dr'a2cn+d
underway between the Proponent and the aL3 ?cr 'bD?-V-ID4 Q-h-n?Di L<LduV,,JLI
Atmospheric Environment Service on the GbBcn mh-ahaLtc  amx r 2L-2. Cda
design of the system including the 2c2Dncf~PDi avbnrr'Lc3 Qru e+aJ
establishment of appropriate regional awLuuacuvn 1979-r  ndc,avhr.
standards. AES agreed that a system could
technically be put into place in advance
of the 1979 drilling season.

b) Waves D) Lc

The Proponent has acknowledged
that sea state is a necessary parameter
in selecting safe drilling conditions.
Therefore, the Panel recommends that sea
state systems including real-time
monitoring accompany drilling operations.
The Proponent stated that more
measurements will in fact be incorporated
into the discus buoy program. These
measurements should permit the Proponent
to develop a more accurate wave
forecasting system in conjunction with
weather predictions.

D8aJcfP.d DqbcD,-'Lf'~f7CD
CnD <baAc'Lu'Lo- a_c_Dcna'b'bc?f-l ?>o-aJ
AdCWd2r ?%a'J. CAL km3J,
QcnDi D<bcD,-'LrS CnD <b_oAc'Lu'Lu
r'4uaJ ~bD~V--lDJ&~h- aTi"dlr AdCcfMlu.
Dr'ax-n>d D<bcD,'LS <bDcn GbDF-,qbCuau'ru
nmnatiL+ awca3J >c,mJ ahn.
CAMkDuafhr D?a&P-d a'?natiJ&uaI>
r/>o-aJ QLUL-\DIr- Lc- GbBcn A~bcuaC;3aL’Lc
2>uaJ Lc2f-h ,-'cD GboAcqbCuau'Lu
24uaJ.

c) Currents 4 ALD aDcut

Since both winds and currents will hmhD cLfhr cLda aDnD
affect iceberg movement and in view of ALD aDcuta hnnuaLc ivb.hn aDcutLB

aLJ h!nr2uDcD La_DIr aDcu'h ALD,
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the variability of currents, the Panel
recommends that the monitoring of surface
and subsurface currents in the vicinity
of the drill ships should also be
undertaken on a real-time basis. Both
wind-wave, and current data will also be
needed for operational prediction of slick
movements in the event of a blowout and to
improve predictive capabilities for ice
movement.

d) Icebergs

The statistical studies of
iceberg occurrence, general tracks,
size, and type, were described. Local
residents had difficulty believing that
icebergs could be towed. Nevertheless,
based upon towing experience, the
Proponent was confident that 50% of all
icebergs in the Davis Strait could be
towed or deflected away from a drill site.
As a result the average frequency with
which iceberg incursion is likely to delay
drilling is one incident in 40 days in
inshore Davis Strait. The frequency
would be less for sites further
offshore.

The Panel recommends that the
Proponent give consideration to an
iceberg prediction system in Davis Strait
that will provide more reliable
information on iceberg movement utilizing
local real-time wind, current and sea
state data.

4 Iceberg Scour

The Proponent indicated that
the probability of iceberg scour is in
the order of a scour within 200 feet of
any given point every 30 years. The well
head, including the BOP Stack, rises
above the sea floor about 40 feet while
drilling is under way, but after the well
has been abandoned and the BOP stack
removed the remaining stucture would be
just under the sea floor. Studies to

C dQ ac_nDi D<bc_DfLS 'bDP'-\CDLr'au'Lu
ALD cb5Lo.I  aL2 ALD QCCX QDccr’L
AdCADua3 CG- 'bD>\CDLr'a'bCo-Q> CAL\Lu.
CLPO- adID, ALD aDculL_ Lc-_o, aL3
ALD aDcu'Lu nnwafL4 cdacD a3cDnanu
qbuari ndcccan3r GbDevan3r3 ALA
ptia.3 aD,ecao-'Lo- <bLYbbCu< QL2
Dena? f9uvL~ amQfLu\DLs qbD;zsr'aua
f-m a3cDLs3u fd a~~u\Lu.

3CDfLLCCD A<bJS-A <blL CLu<bC
nalru, <b_m  0-u bJQL'LC ~bDYKDLr'asbCuT,
CITr-lf’ulf  QLJ Sb&3LWr, Dubf&DcDfLi-ICD.
CLuTDCA~ DAA-'nQcDfLTLC A<bJSA
DuacDJQnalru. CALAb_An~ J CALAGbCcDu'r
DuQ'bCcDuT  Dr’Q_>cPd  Cc, DuG’auru

qbD;1Lnac3 507 DuacDia_na'ru  cm fxnr
QL2 DuaCD JaI-hn  DGu QfQa’LnCD  Jar’n
AdCADIi-. CAL Alflr~uD 'bDPL!i-DcL
CL da AGbJ5A  _o’;b’Lnn  bAa?a_+-I)
AdCIl- ?_I QCDf+LC DTb 40~ DJU
CLO- CAA\ fxm- ndchr. A~b~S~b%u'L~
TPO-\DL>-r'o- f>D D'LfrL/'Lu.

CdQJ a&Pi D<bcDfMl CdQ
DtiaJcn;"d n~_L~aqd r_I -> CdQ Gb_ocf-l A<bJSA
<bk-QGaL'LC 'bD?-TlDLS3- CA/A‘- fXA/-
D~bnQu'7Dia~dA'~ aLu\r abDu\\TJ
X?n~Di&~X-- QD,SbCo-'ra A<bJSA
CLu AdCADL5T,  ALD2 QDcu'Lu
QL._I fd CnD Ac ~bDk~Lu~Lu nnclnQfL+.

Dr'QJcn?d D<bcDfLi CALa
PcD3?!73 A<b_,S-A A<b'Lu D<<b <burL4LJ 200
nmn a-r3AaA3J asJu D<Gb 30u.
AdcAD+ kr5Dfw 51 ckin \aAD
4 r’_~ ALD__l <b'Lu ALD D'Lfu'Lu fd A,
A<b'Lu  D<‘b 40 mh- AGbC;5L ndmcan_,r
pfau TLCDqbnJJ aL2 qbLCAc41  ACDqbnJr
CG C a qbBkwL cDmm  Dr-w-L
A<b’LuJ  . GbD>\GbCcDf  LLC ,-'4u'Ln J
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date have indicated that sea floor scours
have been found in water depths ranging
to 1200 feet. With the majority of
proposed well locations in deep water,
the Proponent does not propose to take
any steps to place the cap deeper beneath
the sea floor. Abandonment of drilling
operation will be conducted in accordance
with the oil and gas regulations.

The Panel agrees that the
probability of damage by ice is remote
and therefore agrees that steps to lower
the well head below the sea floor are
presently not required. This matter
should be left to the judgement of the
regulatory agencies involved. However,
it should be recognized that the
probability of ice scour will increase in
shallower waters and that each drilling
site will require an evaluation based
upon thorough knowledge of the historical
ice scour in the area to determine what
protective action need be taken.

f> Ice Prediction Systems

The Panel endorses the
Proponent's intentions to introduce
pack-ice prediction system to ensure same
season relief capability.

iis) Earthquakes and Sediment s
Slumping

The seismic loading (earthquake
potential) in the proposed area has been
estimated to be 3 to 4 percent of
gravity. The Proponent stated that the
well head equipment is designed to
withstand forces in excess of this
figure. It was indicated by Energy Mines
and Resources that sedimentation rates in
the Davis Strait region are low and
therefore there is little potential for
slumping (sea-bed mud slides).
Nevertheless, the Proponent noted that
site-specific sea bed studies are
conducted to ensure that the well head is
not placed in a location having a

GbD?-Lc-YnJ  Ccc- A<b’LJ CALQ PcDI<o-‘r
DFb Anu’bC;5L 1 2 0 0  A n b u  A<b’L_o.
CLPb’-mr  r’~ AdCG\DJLI  An-T,
D?a,c-I-F-d  AdCuaTu53  Anu\‘Lu
A<bD aCu ALia. Y’LCDc-<CJ  C d a
AdCG\DI  LcL53 D?a&Dn  ‘1’ g>D3=
A’d5’rn J Lc-2f-I  .

Q.,nDi, a’rcbi:r =D7> ccc a  bD’m
A!TDL!YZ> r/d-l  A5DL53  TPX?JL  aL2
avbnrut  hmr~uD CD~$L  AfwbuJ
LILL/C’L AdCG\DI  A<b’LC aCD Lo_
Ar’LrsDvL. CL~ AlnrJuD bLr5-DI’7D-4
A~d5cflP_Di_o  bL>DID. PrJau  c-e,
DFWD5naqb>  CG-  ,-‘d aC,  PcDY.753
Prlau Abuu’7rb5-l  aL -3 Ardr’n AdC6iDL53
GbDw7anaqb+Lc  aL3 cLa QiL ~4
AdChDLr’a3  ~bD>\CDnaCD!i--naGb55L
tAnsD,tia,u, ‘baCn2  AqbJ5’bqbCcDu’L
Lc-CD f +b%-L  .

0 Qc_DCA<o-‘r  <b_o ,-‘d CbaAc<L5u’Lu

Abii-‘>  C d a  a_ctD3  D?aJgDn
<boAcD?L Y-’u o- ALa.  Lda  rldA  <b.oAc’bCua%a
L’LC Cr’r’hAQCD  a? Jir qb_oAcDGbCcDuY’u
A bi#a_x Ad C?&d3 r a,% ‘LuCD .

_cm_D  aD,bcLSu’L  CdnJa_  AdCG\D
J Li_l qbD?‘-CDrJLcriCD. GbD?\CDcD9Lln J
2 DA??> Dr’aJcWd  ‘ - _ ; a  AdCG\DuaI
A~bQAsm  r uacv- bin r uacv- alru\D  r ah
SbD?%IDc_D~L-41  J Aia_u’rn J . D<bDnrSDcD?
u3 Cd&b&D  L~LdT&‘Lr’Lh!o  _oPcn?Dio
aL3 k+aCD?L-? _o ALD AqbtLu3  CA6\’ ,?I7
AI- DQua3LC aL _I r  P3h+ A<b’Lur>
L3A aD,e,a>Lik. CALA b2ai-h  J ,
Dr’ax-f-F-d D<bcDnS  Al-d?n C d a  A<b’Lu3
qbDP’7CDGbCr’L c-uTu L.J -I \DSD<da’r.
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potential for slumping.

2.10 Contingency Plan 2.10 <AnQra?Q~su~r

In considering containment and
physical recovery of oil with existing
equipment, the Proponent stated four foot
significant wave heights represented the
present day limit for effective
operations with no break through in
technology envisaged. With present day
equipment it was indicated that up to 20%
of any spilled oil might be recovered
from calm waters, with a further 50%
dissipated by evaporation. In rougher
water conditions mechanical containment
and recovery could be impossible but the
increased wave energy would cause the
slick to break up and disperse into the
water column. To supplement the capacity
and availability of equipment, the need
for inter-industry mutual aid programs
was noted.

The Proponent has indicated that the
contingency plan will be in place by the
end of 1978 or six months prior to the
commencement of drilling in accordance
with the drilling program approval
requirements. This plan will have the
benefit of the results of the additional
1978 studies and must meet the standards
of the responsible regulatory agency.

Clearly identified at the Frobisher
Bay hearing was the need for a Government
Contingency Plan similar in nature to the
Beaufort Sea Government Contingency Plan
which would delineate the response of all
government agencies when oil spills occur
in the Davis Strait area. In the Davis
Strait Government Contingency Plan there
is a need to clarify authorities on such
matters as approval for use of
dispersants, authorities south of
600, and authorities necessary for
entrance into Greenland waters. The
Government Plan must be completed before
the drilling program commences and should
be co-ordinated with the Proponent's
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contingency plan.

Recognizing  that the Davis Strait
region is ice covered for a large part of
the year, the Panel stresses the need for
same season relief well capability.
Dynamically positioned vessels have the
capability to move off site in the event
of a blowout and can return to drill the
relief well. The Proponent therefore
stated that a standby drilling vessel was
not required. The Proponent indicated
some questions require resolution with
respect to location of a substitute
marine riser and a blowout preventer
(BOP) to allow for relief well drilling.
The Panel recommends that identification
of a back up drilling vesel and the ready
availability of substitute relief well
equipment should be included in the
Proponent's contingency plans. Further
biological information required for
contingency planning purposes is
addressed in other sections of the
report.

2.11 Compensation & Liability

Concern for the loss of food and
livelihood as a result of an oil spill
was expressed in every community in which
the Panel held hearings. The Proponent
assured the residents that they would be
compensated in full should they incur
losses. The Arctic Water Pollution
Prevention Act provides liability for
damages and clean-up costs (in that
order) in an amount up to $10 million per
well. This liability becomes effective
at the time the authorities are issued.

The Panel in recognition of the
requests of the residents asks that the
responsible regulatory agency
specifically ensure that the matter of
liability is properly addressed with the
Proponent at the time of acceptance of
the drilling program. Consideration
should also be given to increasing the
amount of liability, if upon examination,

D?flSDu'L AlfIrm-D CAA\ fXA
I--% a5JC\bWQ, ac_raIfLi D<bcD>
A b Ir’?c,_%-3rCD a,-‘4 J’lSD <bL YbGbcu-<
AdCADsLc?o_%-Xl--. P\fLs Draia
DS)QLC <bYbcu< aL2 Dnbu?~c;br'n
af'L'LuCD Abif?aC15T AdCADJa+Ir.
Dr'ax-I-IPdJ D<bcDfLi-4 Ca Alnr>uD
afvLcD Absa+ri Drama cLuraGb5m.
D?a_>cWdJ aAfk_DK' DGbc_D8nl Ain'b?u
aI--L5u'L Dl-a-4 AdCADJ&W--ICD aLJCD
<bLCAc-lCDJ&H--I  W’L’Lo- Abif?a_Ir
AdCA<bc?a<dJJ. ,c_nD& D<bc_DfLri
D<bDP<dJr CAf<dJr> Abif?o_C;5_I>i-
DraiarcD AdC?a_+-I>l- aLJ A5DbDnrla%
Xl- af'L'LuCD AdCADJ~QIT AdC?CDJo_W
Ir_> AdC?CDJ&5Il-2  Acr5D'd..zJ
Dtia_,fDn tAr-wauan~r hL5AbDxraua
nd,, xw+LJ. aLr'cCD DLiA
rh A5DraGbbuLccD tAn,8auan~r
~boAcDLnuahr cdnJQcD afvmJ
nn~fLfx-7.

2.11 aPcLwr haGPbcu<c

Arwr u~bA?nuauru aL1
DLJuC;hru dA-Fb<bcu< D?a>r
D<bDnr'7DcDL CLPnau oc2bi--Vl>cLu
~cG\b&-Lo-  ,c_nb!a C do'L.
D~~~c-fP  d2 D<bD>c_Dr'n .&bnrh
af'L'L.uJ  3&-D JQ?$LC Pr'cLu
afDwru. b&CDCD A<dL/'rnJZ) ADA
aa\ru cnDh hmbr'n r';>inni~bu<
bLpDL5Lc 5~L5Ara~b947~
D<<b nPr'J lo-I-ca AdCAD+-- aCDfr.
CALQ Abifna?&!& AdC?QfIa<C.

acnJ m47r =Ui UwdnrsDcD& _&bn
rh cda ,4 amLD> bL>DuaI
AGdl7A rwL+ aGPfnacd9 aPceh-\ru
iha~P+bbcu<  xncDnaGd9J D8aJcn?dD
cda Dtia47pd Adcuawxr
AdC?QfnCDv%r. A?Lr5DI\DrSCD
afvL cda alru4rcD aPceLwr
A_>a<Pi';bbcu<, L&mJ A'ds-\rnJ
rPJaGdx5-< Abifs\DwsI a~r~a~a,<~u
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the present regulatory level for
compensation is not commensurate with the
present day values of potential losses.
In addition the Panel recommends that a
mechanism is required to compensate
affected people south of 600 as well
as residents of Greenland.
2.12 Energy Policy, Tax Incentives, and
Exnloration Permits

The Panel has noted the national
energy policy, respecting "need to know"
of Canada's frontier energy resources.
The Panel has also noted the special
investment tax credit incentives under
the Canada Income Tax Act which apply up
to July, 1980. The proposed drilling
program is in direct response to these
government policies. Furthermore, the
exploration permit arrangements for the
acreage in question (secured bY
performance deposit) are due to expire
variously in the period 1981-1983. As a
result, the Proponent is pursuing the
aquisition of environmental approvals
with considerable urgency.

Taxation incentives in particular
have encouraged the Proponent to perform
within a time frame that is inconsistent
with the comprehensive environmental
studies and impact analysis being done.
As a result, information deficiencies have
had to be rectified subsequent to the
preparation of the EIS in order to obtain
a timely environmental clearance. In this
case the new information has not altered
the Proponent's assessment but it does
place the public, the intervener, and the
Panel in the disadvantageous position of
not having the completed report for
review.

2.12 A<dS-nJ  DPD Vu, t- aPcCD<L5u'r
aL_> qPu?Q?nDI Dr'a~cl7;"d.G
L<LduWLI

Qcn-> k+-wLa bQccu- _o~v
ax’7DL~~~, Aif-Fbr'n qbD;"L5fIasbu
'bacn baCD A_oGbJasruI DPJ aICDbu55Ia.
a_craz>rJLi CdaCD Dh-kDns CdaCD
Ardr'n tb<dc 'bocn
aPcra~b~bce-u~r  Lcr'n bQccLrD
A'd!7'rnJ nnvLi aI)CDJa_r'uJ
nPr'J icA 1980. AdC?CDIL&
knaL PDnar'uJ L<LnJ A<dSnJgLi.
aLr'cbuCD, s;3u77 'baAcwr
Cdo'L bLr5-DILIJ (~S'aAnCD?~JL
Adc,n&x) Ar'c-o-D~c-LC Cda
1981-1983. cQ hm-hD
Dtia_4wd  Ia6wnrLi  a’rcD-4Lcrc.

nrdcwucD tb 4 cr ap,raGbqbcv
Cda Dr’a~c-nFd Gbocn_3  adcTDuao-‘Lo-
Lcraqbr’n LcmJ ax-h Q4LD4r
aenDir ~bDi+cDuh- aLJ
r’unnLsr Aecautu.
CAL k4-v~uD, xm cLda
GbDF--L!7Dna’rI  tic- bnr’CD r a<bLc
a<pr’cDs-na~b4-h se-k-n+Di
bQCD LeLdTu'Lr'LI 1L7?aqd~r
kwd~ r -> avwdJ r J
aenD- cr’L i-h hJ.
CALAnJJ oC Ih?n\DL51
h-nn$rL  DtiaJcn>d ~bDPhac~rB
p>au PQdcLnaB, AdC<dP'rT>I,  aL2
QcnDiB Dc_>n,annL  I-‘haJ cdDt
nn?cD>L& AcuawrLc
'bD?%=&n~.

2.13 Employment
2 . 1 3  ‘;bo_A!&% A_o

The Proponent mentioned that of the
150 jobs necessary to operate a drilling
platform, 20 to 40 would be available to
the local residents. As personnel
acquire additional skills through

Dr'aJcn;ld_>  D<bcDr'n
CdnJa. 15 Oo- A’bclA+n’bna’b=&-LC
aDcCDu'La AdCG\DI CQ

20 nPr'J 40 A'bo_A+nDJcl%TI> Cl-o-I-DC
.&bnrI>. A'bo_A+-n\,cna'b'bCLCCD
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on-the-job training, more jobs would
become available. Employment of local
residents had been done in the past to
assist the proponents with their
environmental studies.

At the community hearings, the
residents expressed a desire for
meaningful, long-term positions with
on-the-job training. Some also expressed
concern over language needs as many of
the jobs demanded a good working ability
in a common language. As indicated
earlier by the Proponent, such needs
would be based on factors such as ship
and crew safety. The Proponent also
pointed out that failure on their part to
discover oil or gas would lead to
curtailment of the drilling program in as
little as two years. This would of
course affect the viability of any long
term or permanent employment for local
residents.

2.14 Public Information bv Prononents

Although most
the communities
Proponent's visits
order to explain
many felt that
information should

of
were

the re
happy

ident S in
with the

to the settlements in
the proposed project,
a continued public

be pursued.

The Proponent indicated that this
would be done and mentioned that some
workers employed for the drilling
operation would be hired from the
communities. These workers could keep
communities informed of drilling
operations.

The Panel appreciated the concern
expressed by the communities for more
in-depth project information and public
participation by the Proponent and thus
encourages the Proponent to continue its
communication with the related
communities. Special attention should be
given to advising the communities of oil
spill contingency plans in an effort to

oQ~bnr3u3  bnLfw,
D<bcD,‘LLC _oa.‘bn  i’3 a3au\r  ,
aduDo-‘\r_3 P C?_I>‘/-~ AGbo_A5<ca_>n
Acua+a2n2  A-2L3n. A,T,
Dqb~bucDfMICD  D<bDi-‘D  I-17_o  ar?AJ
A<ba_ASDua3  aCD,-‘r P r’au
DqbD,-‘<bnaGbuaLC  .
A~ba_A5na?o_sd~  f’ .
?._I  CdnJQ DqbDnf’<bD5nJ
D?a.x-n>d, CALaA f’a<bCllrLC
ha~P+b~dQJ  Draiar
aL2 Aqb~A5nDi_o  ha’P+bcAca.?auA.
Dr’aJc-i-P d CD DqbGb uc Dn,n
Qd’rdn  wax DcJc

Vv- sqbC1’7LC A d  C?o-_3n
DFb acl Ju L?u .
a-Q2 ~~nr~cD  Y’bAL adc2a%
A’bQA53’b?&WL  De,,
Aqb~A~A~I>‘b?a’i~sll_  cLo-rDC_o.

CALAbJahJ  CLPbV-laS)
cLurDcA sQqbnr h- ~dhakD5au~ru
Dr’ah2Pdo  knalru  Dubna3rJLIu
m_<bn  r D <b_oAcD?Luru
ah5 nr’LcD> .2bk47-
3 L h- acPrJ<dhn.
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improve their understanding of potential
impacts.

2.15 Land Claims

This issue was not directly raised
at the community hearings but was
addressed specifically at Frobisher Bay
by representatives from the Baffin Region
Inuit Association and the Eastern Arctic
Bar. Their interventions included a call
for a moratorium on any type of drilling
operation in the Eastern Arctic until the
broader issue of land claims was settled.

Matters related to land claims were
mentioned at the community hearings. One
of the community residents felt that the
southerners had once contributed to the
demise of the whales in the immediate
area and now a similar situation could
develop with possible oil reserves.
Another resident asked whether the
Eastern Arctic would be guaranteed an
adequate future oil supply if large
quantities were taken to southern
Canada.

The Panel considers comments
pertaining to the issue of Land Claims are
not part of its mandate.

2.16 Environmental Assessment and Review
Process (EARP)

Other than a few requests for the
Panel to return, the Environmental
Assessment and Review Process was not
questioned at the community hearings. At
Frobisher Bay various groups addressed
the fundamentals of the process. Lack of
public funding for intervenors was an
issue in addition to the EARP's narrow
terms of reference. Consultation
methods, timing, and procedures were also
expressed as being "not enough". Need
was expressed for
(Government free) mechanzm

independent
to examine

he whole question of drilling in the

D?a_X d A+bb co- <nnQ_&l?&so-To-
Ab -=&'CDl&d_>f  IP&lCDna?Q~d_g~
CbDcfI \~L\AL5u'f'u dA+bbcu< D?aJl-.

2.15 BQr Qruvxs-

CLIL r\ DGbDnr5DLfkD'fI>L~a
.ml~bnrIo- bnL6wahr
Pi'au D%Dnr5DLkD,-'LI  A<bJu
Cda'L ‘PPCJ A.GA  bFFdn’f’_o
aLJ <PPCJ r’-w- A'd5cf-FDID.
AdC~dPcD'ru'r  Aif-FbcD>
_o~b~d+~fl Ph-Lna u AdCuaXu
<PPC_I rh- k-ncDuaw~J
arhD-4 4-- 4-+xr'au
avbnfw .

A4-Fb3u _oQr  arucc;r’a3u
D<bDnrSDtD,'LI oQqbnrh- bnLn9.
acbrh  _ocr’bnrDc  Ar'LcDI> 'b_>Qc-
_OIJnncDuvu aAh- cLurDcu
aLJ LQDI CAL&D AL5rL
DrJaJA r\_o. a9acD
_oQ'bnrxrDC DSbcDfl.._m 'Pf'Cx mu
D<na?sJ~bn~J D?ax?Qua%aL'Lc
awax 'b~Q-o'LcD<c D?aA3 her.

2.16 L<Ldu'LX a<ncfFDi <b-oAcD<u'r

Pgauc ar?Qn  aAr’cD&LC

DWdNM7 C d a  QdwI>&d

Cdac aefkwD-4 bQcD
~eLdw~r~L4 amsD,Dw
_&bnru bnLhr.
AqbJu awrs, bIi-bnr1
D<bD+cDl <b.mfl Cda /VbCCl_,aL'LC.
'PQDs'b'rJauIX PdcL1Ao.A
B'bnnJQcD'rLc  AdC<d;"'rILJa
aLtic-CD ?c_AIJ~S-Ir Prlau
&kn?D-? Cda D<bDnrSDcDI).
aA?bCu'r, <b_o GbY,D~bCu'L_,
aLA <bDAc-Dcf-FbCu'ru
D<bDnrS-DcDk'CD
?_I D'bDnr5D_>n
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Eastern Arctic.

At the Frobisher Bay hearings, some
intervenors stated that insufficient time
was allowed for the Inuit in the
communities to adequately prepare for the
hearings as many of them had just
returned from a summer of living off the
land. The Panel recognized the problems
associated with little time being made
available for persons to review the
Environmental Impact Statement and to
prepare comments for presentation at the
hearings.

” o_LT3  ” .
DqbDf-lf’5Dc_Dr’cJ  Al-dJo-
” KflJTm-”
cbD;‘L\CDqd_>  J CL P ~D.JCT
AdCo-D rwb4-
<PPCJ  F-w ABA
_mTu .

A<b_xz- bnLG\iQn~f  ,
ACT  CdQ _oqbqd;“i  AdCGdF-TI
D<bc_D,JLi  34A~anCD~G’f-l
D<JnCDo-G-‘n  ADA
BQqbn r v3 <,nwLv7cDJa~~rJ
DqbDnr5Dc_Dn~n bflLf-hr
PbAL Ain r JuD
4-r’ Dnc’x_DLC  4D5c-L
oQrcDcru  ,am-.
cLc_ r43,‘LI WSbf-Fbc_D>
Qb DTub aduD_xQYT PC?2
P>au PQcLna
D<bcL?ac_DL
aenD  qb_ocn  ~o-nCDL5u’Lu
nnwL+  aLJ a-7cDuwru
D~bD2vwcvwru  bnL6wh  r .
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CHAPTER 3 VC 3

CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Probability of Major Oil Well 1. <bL xqbxQnacbv’L  avk!a,r Dtia_,r-
Blowout AdCADIr

The Panel concluded that the acnDi_I,  Ar’Lc-cD>
potential impact of an oil well blowout r’~nnxhna~bu’L Dtiax ndmD-4-
was the most important factor to consider awas GbYbI)nclf-IaCbc’L
in evaluating the environmental az>,cr<‘Jcr’L_o  n?L\?D<c-an~  r
acceptability of the proposed project. QLk-c;JaL’L aenD iv47~bh udccD4L-4.

The Panel further concluded however acf’aI?LiJ tic-bmCD  WLccDiIS
that the probability of a major oil well CnLQ GbL x<bCIh’L  awax Dtia_,r  nd C A D

blowout is low. ir rPh’h.

2. Fate of Oil in the Event of Major 2. ~b_oAc-LS~‘L  D?aJ ‘bYb b co-< a’f’ir
Oil Well Blowout AdCADIr

The Panel concluded that the QCra32Li  A~‘L c-c-D> <b&c-D?Lo-‘T
calculations presented by the Proponent Iu5Dt-‘LcI Cd_o’L Dr’ax-n;“ds QL&cD?n
provided a reasonable basis for impact ‘bD?-\?CDcaXo-  r’cf-ICDo-cl3c.
analysis.

The Panel further concluded that oil
from a major well blowout will generally
move in a southerly direction. Under
adverse winds oil could impact upon
shorelines or ice edges but likely in low
concentrations. Should a blowout
continue over the winter, oil could be
entrained under ice.

3. Effects of Oil in the Event of a 3. qbd2 r’unnL5-u’L Dtia,  CLIL
Major Oil Well Blowout a’rias GbL Iqb bcu< awas

The Panel concluded that the most acnDi Cda UL’bccDgLS  aQU<

serious impact could be on swimming ‘Jr’u CLXL r’unnL5u’L  CLdo’L nraD
birds. >A-&<3&

The Panel concluded that there could Qcrax9LiJ n8LccDnJn  hncDL5
be an impact on sea mammals and polar dr cnmxn Uin aLJ Qd. CALQCD
bears. Such impact could adversely r’unnL5-LcD u-=m uGfr5-De7>cr  DL4nr5D4_o
affect the food source and livelihood of -3 CLUTDCI,  TPCJI-DCB. Qcra~)rJLi~
some residents of southern Baffin Island. nrJLCcDn3n, Lcr’n rp3LJar
The Panel concluded that, based upon the ‘bD?-\fIa qbD>5DiJLc30, arh’r Df-wLc
limited scientific evidence, populations A' r_o Dena?‘J~bn_l,J  PC?_>.
would recover from adverse effects within
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a relatively short period of time.

The Panel concluded that the effects Q_c_rQ3rJl-i2  Ar’LSbcc_Dr’Ll-9  a-vxs-dL
upon the lower part of the food chain A<b’Lul-D  Co- UCPrL7D<3u KDr’r Gb3cbnJ  J
from a single oil spill would not be Drax d6wbn2J  rwhk-L  fvacc
major and would likely be localized near r/al-l,4%-2  25-D ,-'Q_o- aL2 r’5D Sbui’5’Lo-.
the ice edge and in near shore areas. D&lx-  CLQ \=L\CDL4L Da\Dnu  as
The use of oil dispersing chemicals may CALAbJQnJJCD  D4’7DnCD  Q3CDJ~haf-hf-l
increase this impact to some extent C D  tnnshww n r a .
although dispersants may provide a degree
of protection to birds.

4. Operational Practices and Waste 4, Sb.oAc-D<c-+Tu’f’  QL_I A<bdA bLrL/Do-‘f’
Management

ac_rQYLi  A8LFbc-c_DCLS
The Panel concluded that existing L~DII-  A<d!i-A  A-3-l  l-‘_>u’i-’  GbaAc-DcbCC15u’r

regulatory mechanisms and codes of good
practices are adequate to ensure safe and

QL_zI  ACba.A5f-WbC%-uY-  A  b-22+LC
m-mw+n~  aenD  cboncwL

environmentally sound operating
procedures including waste management, at

Ac_r5DnJJ  aDc_CD<uT CLda A<bd?iA,
CLAN cm- _dJ ACbaAsADiu.

both sea-borne and land-based facilities.

5 . Iceberg Scour

The Panel concluded that the
probability of a blowout caused by
iceberg scour is remote. The Panel noted
that additional data on scouring may be
necessary prior to approvals to drill in
shallower waters in the region (nearer to
shore).

6. Land Claims

The Panel concluded that comments
pertaining to land claims by the Inuit
were not related to the Panel's mandate
to advise the Minister of the Environment
on the environmental acceptability of the
proposed project.

7 . Maior Conclusion

THE PANEL CONCLUDED THAT THE
ENVIRONMENTAL RISK OF THE PROJECT IS
ACCEPTABLE PROVIDED THE CONDITIONS
OUTLINED BELOW ARE FOLLOWED.

&-ID-? Cd a Ar’Lcbcc_Df  Li
~bLfX-‘lL5u’i-’  CLda  A<b_>SA  PC-DI)+o-‘f-
qbnn  L 9dlrL cd%cD  QCra+d

DqbcDf-hn  iN--WL bu3uCD  G’TUCD
A<b_&-A  Xu ACb’Lu PcD3A3A~nQ~buTu
‘bD?-\CDf-Kl  bo-llGbLC aY’CDuQ\n_>  I-
AdCnCDuaV-hf  AbuYDiu  ALU.

7. Ar’Lf’SDc-3

~.cr4YLi Ar’L<bc-c_D,-‘LI
CdQ Gb_oAcL5usL  tiunnL5u’L~
+X-lDil--  AdCADJLII-
AdC?LIa3  QLrsD&CD&
P+a  Lcdn cda nnvL4nJ
CdnJcr.
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8. CONDITIONS FOR ACCEPTABILITY OF THE
PROJECT

a. Monitoring and Prediction -
Physical Environment

There is an identified need for
real-time monitoring and prediction
systems for safe operations under
normal procedures and to provide
essential information for
countermeasure activity in the event
of a blowout. This system must
include information on weather,
seastate and currents.

b. Industry Contingency Plans

A detailed industry contingency plan
must be submitted to the responsible
regulatory agency six months prior
to drilling and approved before
drilling. There is a need to
demonstrate the effectiveness of the
plan (i.e. "dry run-) to the
satisfaction of the responsible
regulatory agency.

The industry plan must give highest
priority to the protection of
flightless birds.

The results of information acquired
fromt he 1978 environmental studies
must be incorporated into the
contingency plan. (e.g. strategies
for protection of exposed sea
mammals).

The contingency plan must clearly
indicate the methods to be used to
ensure same-season relief well
capability.

The contingency plan should also
include the use of an operational
slick tracking model for real time
prediction of slick movement.

8 . qbl>Ac-Y,~n  a'rCDJ,+o-If  AdC?LI

A. GbDF+<o-‘r  aLz~ QC_DCAU-
a<nD CDI'L.

h4-wbcnL cnLa <bDP-\CD  f Gbr-‘n aL2
D<nQ?‘Jn~  J f >u\‘LJ <b_oAc-uaClJaL'L
abD4-l AdCna?a<dJf <bDCLJ
A'ba_AS'bCC'r_o  aL_>
3\nn-&~d~r %L\AFDJQ.=I~~o-
<bLYbbc_a. CdnJa. 3\CDraqb3nJ
Ac_r5Draqb%-> fc, CnDx Gb_oAc-'LusL
aL2 ALD aDc_u'L.

D. Dr'aJcn>d <An6\rQr'a?Qc15=c\r

DubnafLxu DqbnafL3u
3u5DraGb3 Dr'ax-fPdD bL>Dua3B
A'd'-/cnPDio Ad craw2 r Wf Dflo-  60-
aL2 AdchfncDua5hr.
3PfnnanaGbtifh cLQ bLwDua3
a_Lnac12aLt ti2 Dxbcs
'b_oAcDuaLh-l-o- Cdo'L A'd5cfPDua3a.

Dr'a_xI-PdJ fSc-<'Jf-hJ
bi_rsna~bLnct  tAr-wa,n ~btc?Qwu
nra,.

A5DfL-22 I>\?na AL/Dc_DfLI
CAr'Lu 1978l-- GbD>\CDcDfLu'LI,
aenD axDsnaqb3 tAfwauan2n
aqpf,avhr (YJ tnnQ?a?Qar
cnDrDcu u-4-7u ).

tAfwauaur2 qb_oAc-Duau'r
nnwafLsnaGb3 D~bnafL5na~bm2
cbDAcDcnua52aLvz  awafL<d_>J
AdCADJQ55X-- afaJCD
'bLYbbCu<.

aqPfuan2rr tAninruacr,
AcGb3\Dr4 aXD+,r dAfL-4
CLQ >CcI LcCDinr-&%c'ru
‘bD?-\DnD&_%-3 UJ Q_mb?_dL’L

dG\fLi  CLQ.
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c. Government Contingency Plan

A government contingency plan must
be in effect prior to drilling. This
plan must delineate the response of
government agencies when oil spills
occur in the southern Davis Strait
region. This plan must include,
among other matters, the necessary
authority for the use of
dispersants, the responsibility and
authority for government oil spill
response south of 600 Latitude,
and the authority and procedures for
response activities that may be
necessary in Greenland waters.

d. Compensation and Liability

The responsible regulatory agency
must give consideration to
increasing the limits of liability
of a proponent for damages and
cleanup costs, where existing levels
for compensation may not be
commensurate with present day
values.

9. OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS

a. Continuing: Environmental Studies

The Panel recommends that the
existing consultative mechanisms
between government agencies and the
Proponent be utilized to determine
the extent of further environmental
studies. Some possible study areas
are identified in Chapter II. As a
matter of principle, the Panel
recommends that industry accept as
its responsibility those studies
necessary to improve and enhance
contingency plans, while government
agencies accept as their
responsibility those studies related
to resource management.

9. aecD A’;d5Dc3

a. DGbcDcln  a e n r  CbD>wcawac
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b. Comnensation and Liability D. aPcJa_c’r  A.3aaP+bu<

The Panel recommends that the
responsible regulatory agency
develop a mechanism to ensure that
compensation for damages and cleanup
costs is available for potentially
affected people south of 600 as
well as for residents of Greenland.

c. Iceberg Prediction System

o_c_nDi  A<d;“c-c_D>  bLr!i-‘bD3

The Panel recommends that the o_cnD-22  A<dF=- ccD> D?ax-flPdo-
Proponent give consideration to the Ar-‘L\fD<dJr  acPfcd3r2  f9caJ
development of an operational ~c_DcAJa_f  LL/I>r A<bJL/A  aD,uY-o- AdCAD
prediction system for iceberg Qsl>r  braa-.
movement in the vicinity of the
drillship.

d. Energy Policy Tax Incentives and A. A’dsnJT> DP I?\_o  aL3  ‘b?Q?n

Exploratory permits.
QcnDi  A’diVcDf L4

The Panel recommends that future DefKI?'Jn3J  A'dS;-D&IT)  b&a-r a2 tb’
national energy policies and tax A’ds’r AA_ r’7D&aSd2r  QLI>r  ‘bD~~?~‘d~  f
regulations take into account the aenDir  aL2 ‘bDi%na?Q’d2  r .
time requirements for adequate
environmental studies and assessment.

e . Employment >. A’baAScD  l-17a

The Panel recommends that the a_cnDi ASd?cD>  Dr’ax-W-d
Proponent employ as many of the A’ba_A5-n’b’d2r  A&CcLh  A’hcL’h-
southern Baffin Island residents as ';PPcJ iwQxa<c ax>nJJ  ndcUaU’r_D.
is feasible for positions associated
with the drilling program.

f. Public Information by Proponent

The Panel recommends that the acra3fLi  A’d>ccDX  Cda Dr’a_Ic-n?d
Proponent continue its D’b’d+crn  wbCui- U A’LQ’LU ~PPC_3l-DCD.
communications program with the nrdchncD  bLrsDLnracb3 2Pfnnva4-
southern Baffin Island residents. 'bBAcDJn  <mQ?aUaU’rU
Special attention should be given to a3cDL53r2  av4as d6wbb,n3J  Dr’ax
explaining the contingency plans AdCADS  <bYbbcu<.
that would come into effect in the
event of a major oil well blowout.
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10. SUPPLEMENTARY CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

a. The Federal Environmental
Assessment Review Office should
institute a follow-up mechanism to
evaluate and report on the degree
to which the Panel's conclusions
and recommendations have been
accepted and acted upon.

b. The Panel endorses the
Proponent's efforts to inform the
residents of southern Baffin Island
about the proposed project. The
Panel concludes that such
initiatives by a proponent are fully
compatible with the EAR Process.

c. The Panel recommends that the
Federal Environmental Assessment
Review Office actively pursue the
use of federal funding and other
assistance for the public
participation as intervenors in
future Panel projects.

d. The Panel recognizes the
difficulties in carrying out
meaningful communications with
groups whose mother tongue is not an
official language of Canada. The
Panel recommends that proponents,
initiators, and future Panels
recognize the need for additional
time (for such matters as
translation of documents) and make
special efforts to ensure that
timely information is available in
the language of the people who may
be affected bY a project.

D . Abl,-‘fl>CD  c,_c_rQ3,-‘LcDT)
Dr’a_>cfFdc-  3\nnLr’ObCcDm’ru
qPPC3rDCo- bLrl/DiLc-3  D~~_xI-F-do.
FbD>c_DIl,n~ CALAc-Dcl&.lo-‘r
apa3cn+d  Lcnacrv~i  aefkn+Di
Lsdwn J .
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